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Average Amount a Profes-
sional Man Is Obliged to
Spend to Keep Up Per-
sonal Appearance.
OFFICE EXPENS?S
x
ARE0NE BIG HEM
Cost of Food, Clothlngand Inci-
dentals Runs Total Up Into
IThree Thousand Column
Which Is About His
Annual Income.
What does It cost the average pro-
fessional man and his family to live?
At first thought It would seem that
such a family could live handsome-
ly on a salary or an Income amount-
ing to $2,500 a year, but when It
comes down to figuring up actual
oxnpnsps. a new light Is brought t3
boar on the subject. The struggles
of a young doctor or lawyer In work-ing un a nractice are familiar to all;
It often takes five or six years be-
fore he can gain a practice which
will Insure him of a comfortable nv
Inir. and this only after he has un
dergone a big expense acquiring his
professional education. For the pur
pose of illustrating the cost of main
taining a doctors esiaDiisnnieni.,
eral local nhvslelans were Interview
ed by a Citizen reporter and the fol-
lowing Is the report of one family,
which seemed to be the best average
of the several. A few doctors ot
this citv live cheaper than one herein
cited, but the majority by reason of
having large families, are compelled
to spend much more:
Dr. Blank has been practicing
medicine five years In this city ana
his average Income Is less than J.
000 a year: he is married, but has no
children; he does not own his own
home, nor has he any private Income
other than what he earns ,by the
practice of his profession. The fam-ily makes no attempt to move In so
ciety, but lives In a manner on apar with the station of the average
professional man. The family lives
In a rented house In a good neigh
borhood, but they keep no servant,
the wife doing all her own house
work except washing and heavy
cleaning.
Ollice Kxiienses.
In the first place a first class
equipment for a doctor's ottice costs
from $1,000 upward, in the present
Instance, the doctor's equipment rep
resents a value of about $1,200. ihe
oneratlng table coat $110; a ndbu
lizer, $75; an electric cabinet. $60;
the Instrument case, $40; library,$400: instruments. $1!50; o'tlce furnl
ture and other fixtures about $300.
There are physicians and surgeons In
this city whose Instruments and li-
braries alone far exceed $1,200 in
value.
Dr. Blank pays $23 a month for
office remt, $4 for Janitor service; $4
for office telephone: $1.50 for eleiy
trie light; $1 for gas; 95c lor insur-
ance on fixtures; $2 a month for
medical Journals, and periodicals for
his reception room, and an average
of $12 a month for new medical
books. His office consists of two
rooms, a reception room and an op
erating room; his office fixtures and
furniture are not elaborate, but
neither are they cheap, the chair
being leather-covere- d and the other
pieces rather heavy. The total
monthly expense ot maintaining this
office Is $47.45.
Xecesnry Yclilclcs.
Dr. Blank keeps a horse and
buggy, but takes care of them him
self. He pays about $8 a month for
horse feed; $1.50 for shoeing; $2 for
barn rent and about $2 a month for
repairs on harness and buggy, a tital
of $13.50 for maintaining a horse
and buggy. For $18 a month the
horse and vehicle may be cared for
at a livery stable and brought to the
doctor's door at any time he may
wish it.
Several physicians In this city keep
automobiles and one of these Inform
ed the Citizen reporter that his ex-
pense In maintaining his car Is about
$17 a month. This doctor s machine
cost him $650; he uses 25 gallons of
gasoline a month which amounts to
$6.50; two new tires a year which
cost $30 apiece: eight Inner tubes,
costing $4.50 apiece and It costs
about $30 a year for general repairs.
On the whole an automobile Is not
much more expensive than keeping a
horse and is vastly more convenient.
Dr. Blank belongs to two medical
societies, the Bernalillo County Medi-
cal society and the American Medi-ca- n
association. All physicians and
surgeons of good standing in the
community and graduates of stand-
ard medical colleges are eligible to
membership In the county society
and all members of the county medi-
cal societies are eligible to the na-
tional or American medical associa-
tion. The membership fee In the lat-
ter Is $5 a year and Includes a sub-
scription to the American Medical
Journal. The membership fee in the
county society is $4 a year.
Household Kvpcll-'- .
For a small cottage In a respec-
table quarter of the city Dr. Blankjjiys $17.50 a month rent; his month-
ly grocery bill averages $21; meat
$4.."" This is a small amount to
spend for this article of food, but
ni itiu i r. ion Mrs. Blank cure much
for meat; $6.50 a month goes for
milk and cream and the family uses
from six to a dozen eggs a day, but
as they keep chickens, this item Is
not charged up In their expense
list. Chicken feed, however, cost 80
(Continued oil Itige lour.)
Statement Is Issued by Board
of Directors to Pub-
lic to That
Effect.
PRESIDENT 1FFETT
TELLSIIS STORY
Says Company Was Discriminated
Against by Court and Gives
Facts as He Declares They
Existed Asks Fair
Play.
New York, Sept. 12. The direc
tors of the Standard Oil company
have issued a statement concerning
the companys part in the big fine
case recently concluded by Judge
Dandls at Chicago, wmcn is as ioi-low- s:
A Word In Advance.
The directors of the Standard Oil
company desire to emphasize for the
half million of people airectiy inter-
ested in its welfare the assurance of
the company's absolute innocence of
wrongdoing in any of the prosecu-
tions lately instituted against It in
the federal courts. Particularly is
this so In the recent Chicago & Al-
ton railroad case, made notorious by
the sensational fine of $29,240,000
imposed on the Standard X)il com-pany of Indiana.
"It should be known as widely aspossible that this is no case of rebate
or discrimination, but simply of the
legality of a freight rate. It should
be known that the verdict was ob-
tained by the government upon the
most hair-splitti- technicality, aid
ed by the rigorous exclusion of evi-
dence that would have removed all
presumption of guilt.
50 Times Oil's Value.
"If, the Judgment in question be
allowed to stand the company will
be forced to pay $20,000 (that Is,
fifty times the value of the oil) for
every carload carried over the Alton
road during two years at an open 6
cent rate a rate used over three
competing railroads for from ten to
fourteen years! The trial Judge re-
fused to allow iproof that the' 6 cent
rate had been filed by the Chicago
& Eastern Illinois, and was, there-
fore, a 'legal rate.' He refused to
allow proof that linseed oil, for In-
stance, was carried at 8 cents, and
other bulk commodities as low as 6
cents. He Insisted that 18 cents was
the only legal rate for oil when no
one had ever paid it, and when it
was authoritatively sworn that it did
not apply to oil.
"The case has been taken on ap-peal to the higher courts to which
we must look for that calm Judg
ment which will rescue the rights of
the citizen from the field of public
clamor and from the domain or vin-
dictive politics.
War Against Company.
"So persistent and adroit has been
the warfare waged with all the over
powering authority of the federal ad
ministration against the Standard Oil
company, that it has been manlf'itly
difficult to get a fair hearing before
the public or in a large portion of
the press, the latter, to its great
harm, swayed alike by socialistic out
cry from below and political pres
sure from above.
"As proof of the latter It may be
noted that In the presidents men
sage of May 4, 1906. attack was made
on the Standard Oil company for the
purpose of forcing the passage of the
bill remitting the duty on denatured
alcohol a measure in which the
company was not interested. On
May 17, 1908, the issue of CommlS'
sloner Garfield's report on petroleum
transportation, a tissue of old mis
representations, was timed to intlu
ence the Hepburn rate bill then be
fore congress. On May 20, 1907,
while Judge I .a ml is had still under
consideration the Judgment in theChicago & Alton case Commissioner
Smith's illogical and partisan report
on pipe lines was made public. The
commissioner's second report on p"
troleum prices and profits a wholly
"false deduction from Incomplete
facts was gent in advance to thepress for publication on August 5 In
the knowledge that Judge
would pronounce Judgment on Aug
ust 3. Here surely is evidence of a
combination Influencing all sources
of public opinion, disturbing the orderly dispensation of justice, sane
tionlng in advance and supporting
when made. the most sensatlon.il
opinions und Judgments hostile to the
com pany.
The Motive.
"What motive underlies ihe cam-paign of defamation need not here
bo discussed, but for all, friends andfoes, it is reiterated that the Stand-
ard Oil company is carrying on a
widespread business of great moment
to the prosperity of the Americanpeople in absolute obedience to the
soundest principles of business and
to the spirit and letter of the law.
Attacks upon It of the kind described
are aimed at the nation's Industrial
and mercantile life."
Mofletl's Statement.
James A. Moffett, president of the
Standard Oil company, of Indiana,
made the following statement n
connection with that of the direc-
tors:
"The court having pronounced its
Judgment in the case of the United
States vs. Standard OH company, of
Indiana, there can now be no Im-
propriety in stating our position to
the American people.
"The facts in this case are simple
and easily understood. The Standard
Oil company, of Indiana, was con-
victed of receiving what the govern-
ment claimed was a concession from
(Continued ou Page Four.)
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Coerce With Guns
and
Car Sale.
WITH MAIL
AND SOME
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12. The
tlreat Northern "Oriental Limited"
train, No. 1, which left St. Paul Tues-day morning, was held up by two
masked men seven miles west of
Ilexford, Mont., early today. The
robbers crawled over the tender, and
at the point of their guns, command-
ed the engineer to stop the train.
Then they ordered him to go back
with them to the express car and in-
structed him to tell the express mes-
senger, mail clerk and baggage man
to go back Into the coaches.
The clerks refused to leave their
cars but were finally forced out by
the robbers, and made to go Into
the day coaches, where one of the
men kept watch over them, while
the other worked in the express and
mail cars.
Took Mull and Valuables.
The robbers, after firing about fifty
shots to frighten the passengers,
dynamited the express car safe, cut
open live sacks of mail, and depart-
ed carrying five sacks of registered
mall.
The Great Northern offers a re-
ward of $5,000 for the capture of
each of them.
On the Trail.
The scene of the robbing was a
lonely place, far from the nearest
town and some time elapsed before
the alarm was given. Officers Imme-diately started on the trail, which
whs easily found, as the robbers
headed for the mountains, each rid-ing a horse and leading another.
FOR All
IN
Kstancia, N. M.. Sept. 12. (Se-cln- l)
As the result of a free-for-a- llfight ill a saloon, which opened its
doors here last Saturday night, a
member of the mounted police, Ju-
lius Myers, has arrested several men.They have been released on bondpending a hearing. Several of them
It is said have been in other mix-up- s
here.
one native was severely wounded
by a knife thrust, but he will prob-
ably recover. The fight started In the
saloon where a number of men weredrinking. Several shots were fired,
knives were used freely and stones
were thrown. The language used by
some of the men was sulphuric.
It is said the saloon fight was the
result of a race feeling between a
number of settlers from Texas and
natives of this county. That no one
was killed Is a miracle. It Is feared
that further trouble will result when
the men under bond come up forpreliminary hearing. which willprobably be held at Maniano or
1'unta de Agua owing to local feeling
here.
A mounted officer. It Is understood,
will be present at the hearing to pre-
serve oiiler.
11 I'M OKI ST TITXNFIX
SUtXTl'MHS TO OPKItATIOV
New York. Sept. 12. The death of
John H. Turner, writer, humorist,
actor and the author of trick band
playing, is reported today. He died
after an operation for appendicitis.
I'ite Kllli-- SluHdlng Craps."
New burg. V. Va Sept. 12. Five
negroes sitting on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad tracks today, fhooting
craps, were run down and killed.
III
'
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He an
Gun at Her and It
RESULT OF
HER JOKE
Denver, Colo.. Sept. 1?. William
U Alderson accidentally killed Miss
Edna Calloway at the home of J.
M. Kills, at 1431 Madison street, last
night in the presence of many
guests. lloth Alderson und the girl
he killed lived in Kansas City and
were visitors at the Kills home. Ac-
cording to the story told by Kills he
and Alderson were down town until
11 o'clock. When they returned home
they found several young- women
friends had called and in fun had
hidden the pajamas belonging to the
two men. lie secured an automaticgun and remarked to Alderson that
he would remove the magazine so
there would be no danger. A car-
tridge, however, had slipped Into the
firing chamber ami when Aldersoji
playfully pointed the gun at his
sweetheart and demanded his pa-jamas, he pulled the trigger and sent
a bullet into her heart. She died in-
stantly. Alderson is being held land-
ing an examination.
Murderer, Age 10, (iullty.
Clarion, Pa., Sept. 12. McKlnley
Richmond, a negro, aged 10, was
found guilty today of murder in the
first degree. On account of the boy'
age, the court ordered him sent to
the Morganza reform Institution for
an Indefinite period. The lad shot
and killed a younger sister.
C'AI.I I'OIIM AN AT IIKAD
OF SPANISH V.H VI.TS
Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 12. Walter
Scott Hale, of California, was yester-
day elected of
the Spanish War eVterans' associa-
tion. Hoston was selected as the
next meeting place.
New York, Sept. 12. Physicians
at the King's county hospital, Urook-ly- n,
have there a most remarkable
case of that rare disease, elephan-
tiasis. The patient is Mrs. Juliette
PARALYSIS
MASKED ROBBERS HOLD f1 if
UP TJMH 1 "M Mfl ?f
MONTANA
Trainmen
Dynamite Ex-
press
ESCAPED
VALUABLES
FREE FIGHT
ESTANCIA SALOON
M'C'K
GIRL ACCIDENTALLY
KILLED HER
FIANCE
Pointed "Unloaded'
Exploded.
FEARFUL
HARMLESS
commander-in-chie- f
HAS ELEPHANTIASIS
400 GHIEDREN HAVE
INFANTILE
New York. Sept. 12. An epl- -
demlc of Infantile paralysis In
this city is assuming alarmingproportions, according to the
reports of hospital physicians,
who have the disease under
observation In the hope of dis-- t4 covering the germ supposed to4 be responsible for the infection,There are now under treatment tt In the hospitals nearly fourhundred children who have thedisease well developed, and It
moft of them will be hopeless
' cripples the rest of their lives.
Mulal Hang, tho recently proclaim.
Ml miltan of Morocco, Vho, by his
crafty political policy, may jet be
recognized Uf . European powers ana
be Installed In.tlie place occupied by
the present sultan, lie has a strong
following. Tho middle picture shows
a xhrll-ruinc- d street In Co-s- a Dlanca
und Itclow is General Drwle, com
nuindcr of the French forces, who Is
seeing terrific fighting Just now.
ALLIED TROOPS MAKE
A SUCCESSFUL
ATTACK
Moors Are Driven From Camp
Leaving Many Dead
on Field.
FRENCH LOST ONE
KILLED. SIX WOUNDED
Casa ltlanca, Morocco. Sept. 12
The allied Krench-iipaiiis- h army to-
day made a sudden and successful
move on Tu,lbert where tha Moors
were sighted in force. The camp of
the latter was destroyed by the bom
bardment and the enemy put to
flight, leaving many dead on the field
The French lost one man killed and
six wounded.
.Sultan l.s Ualuuiir.
Mulal Halig, according to reports
from the camps of the Moors, Is gain
lng ground with the people every
day and there Is little doubt that
the pretender will force his recognl
tlon as sultan on the world. He Is
using every possible means to carry
out the wishes of the Moors for
holy war and is one of the principal
figures in their camps.
That a large number of Moors have
been killed in the continuous fight
ing of the past few weeks Is not gen
erally doubted by the French, who
receive their advices principally fromJe: who are able to visit the camps
a "Traders without molestation.
I SANK "K1PPF.U"
IISCAPKS FROM J.UIj.
Rerlin. Sept. 12. An insane man
named Iolskl, arrested on suspicion
that he was the ripper who murder
ed several school girls recently, es
caped from the observation ward of
the prison hospital today, and it Is
feared that he will perpetrate fresh
crimes.
LUSiTANIA SLOWLY
FALLING
New York. Sept. 12. Judging from
the latest wireless message received
from the steamer Lunltania. report
ing the vessel 150 miles east of 8able
Island at 11:20 last night. It looks as
reach Randv Hook until about 7 a.
m., Friday, ane does thlt. How-
ever, she will beat the records of the
and Oeutschland, but not by
much as was expected yesterday.
There seems to have been a marked
decrease In the speed of the steamer
yesterday, probably due to fog.
941 of Them Are Finally
Landed at Victoria by
Steamship Mont
Eagle Today.
NOTICE SERVED ON
THEIR EMPLOYERS
White Laborers Must be Hired to
Replace Asiatics Within Thirty
Days or Strikes and
Lockouts Will
Result.
Ottawa, Canada, Sept, 12. Advices
from Vancouver state that the mayor
of Vancouver has warned the cap-
tain of the steamer Mont Eagle,
which has on board 114 Japanese,
149 Chinese, and 941 Hindus, that
he would be unable to guarantee a
safe landing there, because the un
ionists have expressed a determina-
tion to resist the immigration of any
more Asiatic laiborers. The vessel
turned back to Victoria where the
Asiatics were landed.
IiUiided at Victoria.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12. A special
from Vancouver says thr; with a sub-
scription started by M .yor Uethune,
it was planned yesterday to ship to
Ottawa on a chartered train the 941
Hindus who arrived on the steamer
Mont Eagle. The steamship company, fearing trouble here turned the
steamer back to Victoria.
Whites W1U Drive Them Out.
The Japanese on the steamer were
landed there yesterday. Last night
an attempt was made to land the
Hindus. An Immense crowd gatner-e- u
and the ofllciajs, fearing to let
the Hindus face the crowd alone and
unprotected, held them on the vessel
all night, announcing that they
would be landed today.
The white labor unions yesterday
served thirty days' notice on the em
ployers of the orientals to repine
the foreigners with white labor. Ke-fus- al
is to be met with strikes and
boycotts.
Jnps are Scored.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 12. The
only development this morning in lo-
cal circles over the antl-Aslat- lc sit
uation was the action of K. Morl- -
kaw, Japanese consul here. In great
excitement. Mr. Mortkam went to
Mayor Kethune this morning and de-
manded for the second time that he
have the militia called out to protect
his countrymen. Morlkaw said an at
tempt was being made to burn every
Japanese house in Vancouver, and
that cotton waste, saturated with oil.
had been found under the door of
the Japanese Methodist mission
church. The mayor tried to reas.
sure the consul, assuring him the au
thorities had the situation well In
hand. Finally, to appease the consul
the mayor agreed to telegraph Col-
onel Holmes, commanding the militia
of this district, asking that the militia
be ordered to hold themselves In
readiness.
IIiK'hl Says Japs leefve Trouble.
Toklo. Japan, Sept. 12. The
Itochl publishes the experience of a
high Japanese official who visited a
place near Vancouver where the
Japanese are engaged in salmon fish
lng. He went In company with the
Japanese consul and men Interested
there and states that the Japanese
laborers fairly Insulted the party.
saying: "You have no business here.
run away or receive our fists."
The paper quotes this Japanese of
flclal as saying that the Japanese
there were the roughest and rudest
he had ever seen. They were totally
Ignorant of common politeness and
he did not wonder that they became
an object of hatred.
DIES FROM AN
Formerly Worked at Santa Fe
and Later Was News Ed-
itor of Blsbee Miner.
Santa Fe, N. XI., Sept. 12. (Sv
i lul) Word w received here today
of the death of Jess tloode, uge 24
year.--, forinily n newspaper man of
this city, winch took place Sept. a
at Ihe iuiine of tin parents In tlosh'
en. Ind
Mr. (loode was also news editor of
the liisbee Miner at Klsbee, Arizona
where he lived at the time of the
accident, which resulted in bis death
He lias a large number of friends
In New Mexico and Arizona, who will
learn with regret of his (eath.
Mr. tloode, last winter was riding
a wild horse near Ulsliee when tlie
unlnial fell with him. throwing him
against a rock. A fracture of the
He was sent to a hospital and was
thought have recovered. loiter h
became dangerously ill and went to
his home In Indluna where he died,
He was an athlete at the time he
was In this city and one of tile bet
amateur boxers and fo ji ball players
In the southwest.
If the big new Cunarder will notikull and internal injuries resulted.
it
Lucanla
so
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Freeze-Ou- t Game Will End
In High Prices on Another
Generally Used
Food.
COMPANY IS OSING
OILTROST METHOD
Buys Bananas at Twice Their
Worth to Head Off Independent '
Buyers and Sells at Usual
Price What It
Means.
New York, Sept. 12. In Its Inves
tigation I into the cost of living, the
bureau of statistics of the United
.States government has encountered
charges that the United Fruit company not content with controlling thegreat bulk of the banana business, Is
engaged in an open attempt to freese
out all its competitors and create a
complete monopoly which will allow
It to charge the American peoQle
higher prices.
The government officials have be
come Interested and an Investigation
along the line of the present inquiry
on high prices of food products wltl
follow.
The United Fruit company oper
ates under a New Jersey charter, out
Is owned principally In Boston. An-
drew W. Preston Is president. The
company was chartered In 1899 to
grow and distribute tropical fruits
and products. It was organized by
the consolidation or 10 rrult and landCompllnles and one steamship com-
pany. The combine paid for all these
concerns $11,213,500 in cash.
Hlnce that time the company hasbeen steadily Increasing Its influence
until few independent companies re
main In the field.
In Its latest public statement the
company Bet forth that the capital
stock Issued amounted to $17,485,000
and the net earnings for the year
were $1,617,721. In Its surplus fund,
which might be railed Its war chest
was IS, 622, 9(5.- The cash on hand
amounted to $2,461,677.
Hides llchhul Another Company.
Independents charge that In order
to hide its huge profits the combine
organized the Fruit Dispatch com-pany, which sells the productsbrought here by the United Fruit
company. Five years ago the sales
of the Fruit Dispatch company In
the United states and Canada
amounted to $8,000,000. and It Is said
that that record has since been in-
creased by many millions.
It is charged that the combine la
trying to corner bananas by payinggrowers rrom two to rour times tne
value of the fruit. The payment of
this big bonus Is conditioned on tha
planter agreeing not to sell In the
future to Independent companies.Pay .Muoli. Sell Cheap.
Independents say that 35 cents la
a fair price for a bunch of bananas.
where grown. About two weeks ago
planters who had not contracted to
sell to any particular company sud
denly received offers of iO cents a
bunch from the combine. Within a
week offers soared in bo me instances
to $1.25 a bunch.
There has been no Increase in the
selling price in this country. Ba-
nanas bought at the gilt-ed- prices
represented by some of these offers
can only be marketed at a loss.
"This means," say the independ-
ents, "that the combine Is willing fj
stand a temporary loss If thereby it
can drive the Independent companies
out of the business. It has plenty of
money. If it can corner the supply,
the people will learn something more
in the line of Increased food prices.
"In this country bananas are sold
for from $1.50 to $2.25 a bunch. In
Rngland. where there Is no competi-
tion, they are sold for $5 a bunch.
What do you reckon will happen here
If competition Is destroyed?"
DIPS WILL BE IN
Straight Figures Will be
Reigning Style This
Coming Winter.
New York, Sept. 13. Curves will
be unfashionable and hips impossible
in winter styles for women, accord-
ing to Miss Kli.abeth A. I. White,
president of the Dressmakers' Protec-
tive association of America, who Is
demonstrating new gowns at the an-
nual meeting ill Masonic temple.
The stylish figure," Miss Whitedeclared, "will be one without hips,
a straight line figure. It is all In
the corse'.."
Nor will there be any fleshy wo-
men, at least none that Is well dress-
ed. Miss White declares there Is no
need of any woman appearing fat,
unless she id lazy and wants to so
appear.
.Miss White told a man who sought
authoritative information, that well
dressed women on winter afternoons
this coming season will wear demi-tailor-
skirts of gray, lavender, red-
dish purple and light blue; black
coats; waists of net embroidered in.
the color of the skirt; and partly
I mushroom hats trimmed with or- -
chid, morning glories aud roses,
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. TiiriisnAY, sirrTKMr.rn 12 1007.TAGK TWO.
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
1 ARRESTS FOR
WRECKS IN
MEXICO
Employes Wlllbe Safe Here-
after Unless Actually
to Blame.
Chihuahua, Mexico, Sept. 12. The
Mate supreme court has Issued a cir-
cular to the state Ju.iges, calling: at-
tention to the circular order of the
federal department. No. 122. of Mar.
6, 1903. In regard to Judicial pro-
ceeding relative to railroad wrecks.
This circular ays:
"Kallroad accidents are not as a
general rule. Intentional upon thepart of conductors and engineers,
and even when there la negligence
attached to them. It Is clear that the
crime, If there Is any. Is but slight.
It Is not rational or fair to suppose
aerlous negligence In accidents In
which the engineer himself Is not ex-
empt from the danger. The fact that
the Judicial proceedings nearly al-
ways result In the exoneration of the
employes gives ground for believing
that their detention and Imprison-
ment have been unjustified.
ltcwixHixiblllty to lie Fixed.
Nevertheless, it Is the duty of the
courts to Inquire Into the responsi
bility of those who appear to be Im-
mediately concerned In such ac-
cidents and sometimes It Is neces-
sary to proceed against them; but. In
order to reconcile this, with personal
liberty, no arrests should be made
unless In cases where guilt is plainly
ehown, and In such cases proceedings
must be hurried as much as possible
in order that the injuries inflicted by
the necessary detention In conformity
with the law be ended by a decision
of the case.
No Detention lnloM Guilty.
"For the?e reasons the president
has been pleased to direct that In
railroad accident cases there shall
be no detention or Imprisonment of
employes of the companies unless
guilt Is proven or indicated In such
manner that it is unavoidable. In
uch cases liberty should be allowed
under bond, if the offense Is a bail-
able one. as is nearly always the case
with charges of negligence. In
cases of this nature proceedings
must be taken without loss of a mo-
ment wtth a view of determining
the innocence or guilt of the em-
ployes."
JPKVIT JOnnFKS VNITK
. IN A RATE COMPLAINT
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 11. No com-
plaint of greater scope has ever been
presented to the Interstate Com-
merce commission than one Just de-
termined upon by the Western Fruit
Jobbers' association, the executive
committee of which has just com-
pleted its session in this city. The
basis of the complaint will be that
the rates on fruit In every part of
the United States, from coast to
coast and from Canada to Mexico,
are out of all proportion to what is
paid for the transportation of other
commodities.
President H. H. Jones presided at
the meeting, and there were repre
sentatives from Kansas City, Okla-
homa, Sioux City, Minneapolis, Den-
ver and Omaha. Comparisons were
made by the executive committee
which had the matter In charge, of
the rates on fruit, coal, meats, grain
and all sorts of merchandise, with
the result that the fruit men say
that they are discriminated against
on every hand. They have taken up
--c n Instance the Icing oi cars, and
w.'.'.tge that the charges for Icing a
car of meat half way across tne con
tlnent la 15. while for a car of fruit
covering the same distance a charge
of 160 Is made. The freight on a car
of melons from Texas to the trans.
Missouri country is greater than the
original cost of the melons, and the
rate from Nebraska to Chicago ongrapes is 45 cents per hundred
against 20 cents on meat.
The association will at once put a
number of experts to work searching
the points on which to base the for-
mal complaint, which they hope to
be able to present within sixty days.
The association will allege that thegreat corporations like the beef
trust have been able to force rates
down on other commodities at the
cost of the fruit business.
IIAHIUMAN HOLDS MUFF
tX)M FHENt'li Willi HIMKX
Chicago, 111.. Sept. 12. Illinois
Central railroad affairs will be
watched with unusual Interest for
the next month. It is believed the
stockholders' meeting In Chicago,
October 16. will be the occasion of
some momentous action. The brief
visit here by Edward H. Harriman
net much machinery In motion. The
next immediate slep will be the d-
irectors' meeting In New York Wed-
nesday. President J. T. Harahan,
whose recent encounter with Stuyes-an- t
Fish Is still fresh In the public
mind, will leave tomorrow to at
tend this meeting. It is understood
Nangnu vl tom a sua Sku a 'av
ordeal that she passes
the event safely and with
little as numbers have
testified said, "it is worth
II
that Mr. Harriman will also be pres-
ent and there Is little doubt that
Stuyvesant Fish will be among those
present.
Although Harriman stopped in
Chicago but two or three hours, he
touched many buttons and gathered
to him many cog in the great Illi-
nois Central machine. Conspicuous
among his callers was Samuel M.
Kelton. president of the Chicago and
Alton. Following Mr. Felton's con-
ference with Harriman. Traffic Man-
ager Stubbs of the Southern Pacific
was ushered Into the private car for
a brief talk, and was followed by
Julius Kruttschnltt of the I'nlon Pa-
cific, another Harriman lleuienant.
President Harahan held an earnest
consultation with Harriman. and
Charles A. Penbody of the Illi-
nois Central, who had hastened from
New York to meet Harriman here,
also had a brief talk.
MEXICAN M1:n IOOK KOltMomiii;i ti:xas oitii:it.
Mexico City, Mexico, Sept. 12.
Passenger officials of the National
lines of Mexico look for a modifica-
tion In the order Issued by Dr. Urum-b- y
of Texas In regard to the sale of
round trip tickets from Texas to Mex-
ico, on account of the holiday cele-
brations in this country, which order
was Issued in connection with the
doctor's quarantine against Mexico,
The matter was taken up by George
V. Hlbbard, general passenger agent
of the national lines, Immediately
after Dr. Urumby Issued his order,
and toy wire and letter Mr. Hibbard
atempted to have the order modi-
fied so as to permit the Bale of tick-
ets during the September celebra-
tions, as these are attended each year
by many Texas people, who combine
an escape from the hot weather of
Texas with an opportunity to see
the Mexican national day celebrated
In style.
After some delay Dr. Urumby In
formed Mr. Hibbard that It seemed
inadvisable to him to modify his
order and permit the sale of tickets
for this celebration, but not content
with this Mr. Hi'bbard has made
another request, ad In addition has
secured the assistance of several
Texas railroads In the matter.
m m m
CONTRACT AWAItDEI) FOIt(.HADING DENY Kit GII.F
Guymon, Okla., 12. The
contract has been let for 100 miles
of grading on the Denver and Gulf,
northwest from Texhoma, In Beaver
county, toward Denver. Colo. The
company, which was chartered last
spring, expects to build from Denver
to Wnyder, Okla., passing through
Beaver county and the Texas Pan
handle country. Notice was filed with
the territorial secretary last week,
Increasing the capital stock to $10..
000,000. All the depot and stationgrounds at Texhoma will be con
structed on the Texas line of theboundary line.
Northwest from Beaver countyline road will strike La Junta, Colo.,
toward Denver. Southeast from Tex-homa, after crossing the Panhandle
country, the road will strike Hobart,
Okla., in Kiowa county, and already
a proposition has been made to the
Hobart Commercial club relative to
a bonus for the road.
TltANKKKR OF MEXICAN
CENTRA Li St I'M tl N TEN DENTS
El Paso, Sept. 12. Super
intendent E. R. Walter of the Chi-
huahua division of the Mexican Cen
tral will arrive this evening from
the south end of the division and
will be met here by Supt. W. T.
Provence, who will accompany Mr.
to Chihuahua and the trans-
fer of superintendents will then takeplace.
Supt. Provence been at Big
hprlngs on a SO days' leave of ab-
sence and returned from thefamous west Texas mineral springs
much improved in health. He
again assume charge of the affairs
of the northern division of the Cen
after Thursday Acting Su
will to
Saltlllo division. j..'THREE WRECKS
its in per
of Dook
mailed free.
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(SANTA FK DIVISION
San Bernardino. Cal., Sent. 12,
Whether it was Just because It was
Admission day and the railroad was
merely trying to celebrate, or what,
yesterday proved to be a very un-
tuck day for this division of the San-
ta Fe, a total of three mishaps tying
up the lines In addition to some In-
cidents of leaser which
are of everyday ncruranco.
bottle
Beside the ditching of the Salt
Lake limited near Cottonwood, the
Santa Fe had two little wrecks of its
own which tied un the line between
this city and Los Angeles by way of
ana the Klslnore branch.
SANTA IT: OFFICIALS
INSPECT DIVISION
Las Vegas, Sept. 12. General
W. H. Sharp, of thegreat western division of the Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe. accompa-
nied by W. K. Etter,
of San Marclal, arrived on a special
train and will remain here several
days, making an Inspection of the
local Santa Fe yards and terminal.
This Is the first trip that the general
superintendent has made to Las Ve-gas since he was here at the time he
took control of the newly creuted
grand division. The officials are
traveling In the two private cars.
The Southern Pacific has an
nounced the of John
Griffen as general yardmaster. to he
stationed at Tucson, Ariz. Yardmas
ter Griffen has been located at Los
Angeles for ifc.' past 20 years as
is to love and no home
can be happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering;,
lanper and fear that looks forward
the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
trating and soothing1 allays nausea, nervousness, and
all feelings, and so prepares the system for the
through
but
suffering,
and
she
weight gold." $1.00
druggists. containing
valuable information
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magnitude
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children,
completely
through
properties,
unpleasant
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yardmaster for the Southern Pacific,
Acting Yardmaster J. F. Kidder,
who has been In charge o' the Tuc-
son yards during the si.mmer, has
been appointed assistant general
yardmasU r.
The roundhouse employes are kept
busy In handling locomotives In and
out of the house. The demand for
power Is almost too great for them
to supply with their present round
house facilities.
W. K. Etter, superintendent of the
Bio Grande division, has returned
from ft visit In El Paso, where he
went to meet W. II. Sharpe, general
superintendent of this grand division.
T. D. Allen, night chief clerk, has
resigned and will be succeeded In a
short time by Mr. Thome, formerly
chief clerk at the south yard offices.
m m
J. E. McMahnn, trainmaster of the
third district of the New Mexico di-
vision, Is In the city today from hisheadquarters at Las Vegas.
James Mahaffey, a Santa Fe em-
ploye. Is In Socorro, where he was
onlied by the Illness of a relative.
George Murrty. a machinist of
Aurora, 111., arrived yesterday to se-
cure a position 1" the shops here.
George Maslln, of Newton, Kan.,
Is visiting the family of his brother,
a Santa Fe employe.
The new tie pickling plant will be
a wonder of neatness and excellence
when It Is completed.
Charles Martin, of Topeka. Kan.,
Is In the city to accept a position on
the Santa Fe.
SHEEP RECEIPTS
WERE STILL
SHORT
Hardly Sufficient to Supply
Demand-Catt- le Slightly
Lower.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Sept. 12.
Cattle receipts last week were 81,- -
000 head, including 11,000 calves,
and the market was slightly lower onkilling steers, she slulf about steady,
calves 25 to 60 cilia lower, stocksrs
and feeders 15 to 25 cents lower. The
supply today ia MB, 00') head, largest
run this fall, markot hadlns down
wards on all kinds, ulthougn there s
no 'break of consequence. A good
demand from ouUiJo butchers has
been a big help to the trade lately.
and also promises well for favoring
lighter receipts after the 1st of Octo-
ber as the bulk of tha Kansas and
Oklahoma business Is inning earlier
this season than usual. Panhandle
offerings have been numerous !n the
last week and today, embracing cows
at 12.80 to 13.25, heifers S3 to S3. 75
calves $4 to $6, stock steers 13.60 to
S4.25, killing steers at 4 to 4.50
Not many Colorado cattle have moV'
ed yet, medium grade eastern Colo
rado feeders lately at 4.50, stockers$3.75 to $4. mountain cows at $3.25
to $3.75. Country buyers shipped
out 860 car loads of stock and feed-
ing cattle last week, at prices from$3.60 to $4.50 mainly, a few heavy
feeders up to $5.40.
Nut Eiunurh Sheen.
Sheep and lamb receipts last week
footed up 29, 000 head, which was
hardly up to requirements, and prices
advanced 15 to 25 cents during the
week, particularly on lamibs, Utahs
selling up to $7.50 Thursday and Fri-
day. The run today is 16.000 head,
market a shade lower, la nibs at $7
to $7.40, yearlings $5.70 to $6, ewes
up to $5.35, feeding lambs $6.90 to
$7.10, feeding yearlings $5.60 to
$5.80. Quality has averaged good
lately, and feeder buyers are plenti
ful to take the ends of strings uorted
by the packers.
POEM DEDICATED TO
BAPTIST MINISTER
The following Is a poem written
by Deacon Worth of the Baptist
hurch. and dedicated to Rev. Shaw,
he new Baptist minister, and read
t the reception given Monday even- -
ng to Rev. ghaw and family by Mrs.
Holmboe:
Welcome.
To our city. New Mexico's pride.
w nose progress knows never a puuse.
The City of Promise, the City of
Push,
We welcome our good friends "the
Shaws."
May your coming bring courage and
strengt h
As we struggle for civic uplift.
That right may be strong in Its
tight with the wrong.
And error's confusion be swift.
We welcome you earh to our church,
Not one wandering outside the fold.
Blest the tie that here binds kindred
heart, hands and minds,
In a love that never glows old. .
With gladness we offer to you
The right hand of brotherly love,
And pray that our Master may ulelyou. our Pastor,
In leading our foot-ste- above.
We welcome you Into our homes.
As v.e gladly would welcome Him
there.
Who. no wealth po.ivt'.ng, . brought
beautiful blessing
To hearts overburdened with care.
As He came to the Bethany home,
Come thou to encourage and cheer.
Hushing discord and strife with the
message of life
And the love that casteth out fear.
We welcome you into our hearts.
Our brother helovert of the Lord.
May we loyally stand at our Master's
commandTogether declaring his word. '
Mav His blessed approval be ours.
Each dav rilled with loving endeavor,
And at set of the nun, may we hear
His "Well Done"
And enter his glory forever.
l.iLIIU IliH'k.
Thin Is mi ailment for which
Cli;imli-rliiln'- Pain Halm has nrov
valuable. In Hlmint
every Instance It altiir.la prompt and
I'i'i niancnt relief. Mr. Luke La
iraiiK f Orange, Mlrh.. says of it:
After UMintc a plaater and other rem- -
e.lies fur three week for a uaJ I'iine
GO TO
The SOCORRO FAIR
AND
Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 23, 2S, 3D
$3,000.00
IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball
Hone Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting' .
,.v
Jubilee Singers
Balloon Ascension "g
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Fare, J J -- 5 round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.
OOOOOOCODOOOCXX)C)OOOOOOCOOC
PERSONAL
Paragraphs
Relay skate race at rink tonight.
Admission, Including skates. 25c.
lailies free.
Rev. Samuel Blair. D. D., of El
Paso, Tex., will preach at St. John'
Methodist Episcopal church In Santa
Fe next Sunday.
Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, after at
tending to professional and personal
business In Santa Ke yesterday, left
this morning for his home.
Mrs. Julia lllevans, of Victor, t'oli..
a.Mira In Hutlta I'd lasit .VtM!MUr Hnd
will spend the autumn with hei
Mrs. J. W. at !he Maxwell land grantPresbyterian manse. The eDtember term the Orant
Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer county district court is sessionAlbuquerque, were Santa Fe yes-- 1 with Judge ParkerBrewer is insurance The grand jury panel was
adjuster and was there on business
'M. II. Wood, of Kansas City, was
In Santa Fe yesterday and may locate
there. Mr. Wood and his father, J.
A. Wood, are interested In mining
properties in south Santa Fe county.
Hon. H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces,
has returned home from Sacramento,
Cal., where he represented New Mex
ico as a delegate at the sessions of
the fifteenth national Irrigation con-gress. .
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn. U. S.
attorney of New Mexico, who spent
the past three weeks in Santa Fe
on business before the U. S. district
court, went to his home in Las Cru-
ces last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt ai
Chamlta, are registered In Santa Fe.
Mr. Eldodt is a well known mer-
chant the San Juan pueblo and
he and Mrs. Eldodt visit the Capital
City frequently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowson D. Lowe will
leave Santa Fe today for Aurora, 111.,
where they will visit the latter's par-
ents. They will also spend a few
days Chicago. Mr. Lowe is chief
clerk of the law revision commis-
sion.
Jose A. I.ucero, who Is in business
In Knpnnola, and who was for many
years a resident of the Capital City,
was In Santa Fe yesterday on busi-
ness and to visit relatives. He re
turned to his norther t horns this
morning.
Superintendent Marlon Llttrell of
he territorial penitentiary returned
to Santa Fe yesterday irom itaton,
where he has been for the past few
days. He went there in company
with Governor Curry and remained to
attend to private business.
Colonel Jose D. Sena, clerk of the
territorial supreme court. and an
aide de camp on the staff Gover- -
lor Curry, returned to Santa re last
night from northeastern New ilex
ico, .having been a m?ml,.'r of the
executive purty the junket there
A. J. Brlndle and K. O. S'ia-?- r
Colorado Springs, are in San'a Fe for
the purpose of examining Into tern
torial conditions and Into land mat
ters. They are desirous of securi i
tracts for irrigation ana
colonization purposes with a view to
investing capital for tne erection or
a beet factory
A tale of the taiblo .being turned
is that connected with the trial at
Histiee. Ariz.. of Mrs. L. Molina
charged with shooting with Intent to
kill E. Joves, a native, whom sne
plugged through the shoulder with
a bullet after he had made insulting
advances toward her. as she alleged
for instead of the man being released
as he expected and the woman bound
over to the grand she swore to
SourStomach
No ppetlt, lost strength, nervou
m hsadacha. constipation, bad breath.
general debility, sour rising, and catarrh
f the stomach ara all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieve Indigestion. Thl new dicov
ry represent the natural juice of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
with tha rreatest knovn tonlO
and reconstructive properties. Kodol (or
dyspepsia doe not only rellava Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but thl Umou remedy
help all stomach trouoio vy cicn.u,
puriiylng, aweetenlng and trengthenltif
the mucou membrane lining tle tomach.
Mr. S. S. Bill of RYnwood. W. V..
' I wu troubled with 6uf tomcb for rntf '.
Kodol cuii m ana we aie sow aln it in mim
tot be by,"
FOB BACKACHK"WtAK KIDNIVS
back. I purchased a bottle or Cham- - Wirrt KIDNEY adiL00EIIPILLI-- lt ai Ml
berlaln's Puln Balm, and two uppli- - rBr.d b L O. DWITT OO.. Chicagocations affected a uure." ror sale I
by All Uruggista. J. II. O KIiXLY & CO.
Conrado A. Baca, Sec
a complaint and after the hearing
the position was reversed, Joves going
to jail to await action of the grandjury while she was released from
custody.
Testimony was taken yesterday in
the office of Judge N. It. Laughlln
at Santa Fe before Referee H. S.Clancy, the partition suit involving
the title of the Rancho del Rio Gran-de land grant in Taos county. AmadoChaves and A. MoMlllen Albu-querque, and A. B. Renehan of San-
ta Fe, were present and represented
the claimants.
Hilton M. Letts, of Cimarron,
member of the territorial board of
equalization, who has been in SantaFe attending the sessions of thatbody, was summoned home last nightby a telephone message import-
ant business. Mr. Letts Is manager
of the Charles Springer Cattle com-pany which ranges its cattle on thedaughter, Pureell,
of
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completed Tuesday and has beenbusy ever since. There will be atleast one murder trial this term, that
of Miles Adams, charged with the
murder of a native wood hauler nearSanta Rita last fall.
On his return home from a dance
at Yuma, Arizona, Sunday night, E.
O. Conterno saw a man in an ad- -Joining room searching O. A. Bul- -
lard's clothing. He frightened the
would-b- e burglar away and then
went for an officer. The burglar
was later captured and a valuable
watch taken from a hotel found on
his person.
Ashley T. Reed, the mall carrier.
who Is also quartermaster of Com-pany F. First infantry. New Mexico
ational guard, returned to Santa Fe
ast night from Camp Perrv. Ohio.
where he participated In the nationalhooting tournament as a member of
the New Mexico rlile team. He also
isitea nis motner and grand par- -
ets at Wyoming, 111., and spent a
few days sight seeing In Chicago.
Captain E. A. Farrow, of Manila.
P. I., was an arrival last nluht inSanta Fe. He w-- it there for a brief
visit to Governo! Curry while en
route to the Philippines after ppend- -
ng nis leave or absence in tha United
states at his old home. Captain Far
row is an officer in the constabulary
n me fnuipptnes and became acquainted with Governor Curry whitatne latter was executive of the pro-
vince of Samar.
BIG RANCH DEAL
MADE ATMS
Watrous. X. M.. Sent. 12. 8iw- -
rliil) one of the most notable real
estate deals in the history of Mora
county took place recently In the
transfer of property contljfous to thisplace. Jlesnrn. Hand, Jones andKogler of Las Vegas, representing a
yndicate in which St. Louis capitalists are prominent holders, have pur-
chased the Immense ranch of Govern-
or Hartley, which Includes much of
the town property. the Phoenix
rai ch. and also the farming andgrazing lands of the Los Alamos
much. The same gentlemen are on a
deal for the purchase of the Duell
ranch comprising several hundred
thousand acres. The property
nought Includes some of the most
valuable agricultural lands In the ter- -i.tf.ry. The total Acreage will equal
many hundred thousand acres.
It Is the plan of the new company
to divide a portion of the land for
sale In small tracts, to encourage the
planting of sugar beets and other
feasible crops for Irrigated lands.
The company expects to promote
';. trous as the natural trading point
of the farmers settling near and willplat a part of the land lying near the
town renter into town lots.
The crops around Watrous at this
time are in a most gratifying and at
tractive condition. Alfalfa, oats and
vvhtat will yield nmre largely than
fur many years past.
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Klehmond
Intl.. Mr. U. L. Williams, Iu7 Vet
Main St.. says: "I appeal to all per
sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that helped me and fully comes
up to the proprietors recomtnenda-Iton.- "
It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma
bronchitis, croun. whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness and phthisic,
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Ouaranteed at all
dealers. 60c. ad 11.00. Trial bottle
free.
Card algna, Ttoomi ror Ttent."
"Board." etc.. for aale tbe office of
The Evening Citizen.
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WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosier" Kitchen Cabinets, the
most convenient and cabinet made. There is nothing to
equal it near the price we are quoting. Made of solid oak, and will not split
or warp in the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosier" has a place for everything
needed in preparing a meal. Enables you to do your kitchen work in half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman in Albuquerque may know of the good qual-
ities of the "Hoosier" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
$20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.
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W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. U.
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Write
Catalogue Prices
EaMa, President
Olomi, Prttldrat.
J. Korber Co. !viiua?
Chat. Ifeltsi, erejtaiT
D-
- Bacseckl, TrMmra
Consolidated Liquor Company
neeor to - jAj5KI
ME LIN I A EAKIN, and BACHECHI QIOMI.
'WMOLM9ALK DKALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kp avtrytblaa la stock to outfit tbo
most fastidious bar eompUlo
Have bean appo'nted xeluaivt agents In the Southwest for Jss, S
Schiltz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,Green River, V. H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other standard brands of whlsklee too numerous te mentlen.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS. IWWffWMiWl
Bat sell the straight article aa received by us from tie best laeriee.
Distilleries and Breweries In tie United 6Ut a. Call aid lnsyeet em
Stock and Pricey or write) lor IlluatraUd CttaJova ul I rie Ida.Issued to dealers only. - cw
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"VSgill' Paper!Paint!
Ijet uie paper and paint yonrhouse. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prompt attention to mall orders.
J. D. EMMONS, Successor to Stacy & Co.
821 North First Street.
South Lean q
cmcmcmcmcmoanayaxaKyicmoanmcmc
DIAMOND
Southwestern Brewery
THE
&
8iconatnd
Pbone No. 489
A Ice Company.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing
First and Marqcsette Albttqoerqoe, New Mexico
OeX)eK3e)OeX3sKDeX3eXe)OeXDeyDe)OAO OCOOeX3e)Oe)OCOeX)eK3aX)eX)oX)e)0
Albuquerque and Machine Works
ft. I. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Iroa
Fronts for Bulldlna-s-.
Rooalro on Mining and Mill Moohlnory a Bpoololtr
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N.
otK)CX3eK)0000C
ICE
Foundry
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native anil Chicago Lumber. SlH'rwln-Williii- m Iuint None Hot-
ter. KiilliUng I'uiH-r- , Plaster, Mine, tVmont, tilusx. Sash, IKnirs, l'Ae.,
i:ic.. i:u .uiiuiti ttaL'ta
J. C. BALDRIDCE
OsK3K3Oe)00tteX3e)0
423 South First
A. C. IilLICKE and JOHN 8. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at A
The Hollcnbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage le appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to gues ts la a pleasure to us. Hollenbeclc Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door. " '
aXBUQTTETlQUE EVETTING
nrCRMVW, REITKMnKn U 1W7. pack nrnra.
3 CENT CAR FARE IS G. L. Brooks, Pres. J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr. M. R. Suramers, Secy.
NOW IN ITS FIERCEST T JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888
219 West Gold Incorporated 1903 Telephone 10Issue Involves Men of National Repu
tation in Mayoralty Fro Insurance LOANS ABSTRACTS
We Have Just Received a Full Race. Agent for the bett Ure Have negotiated loans Abstraeia of title furn-ishedInsurance companies. Tel-
ephone
on Albuquerque real es-
tate
on Bernalillo Coun-
tyLine of Carpets and Rugs u the amount you for the past 20 years, propererty on short no-tice.want on your reeldenee without a single loss to The only set of ab-
stractCome and See Them. and household good. It loaner. Safety and satis-faction books that Is up toI dangerous to delay. to both parties. date. Price reasonable.
v
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
ALBERT FABER'S
308--3 10W. Central Avenue .... Staab Building
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
B.
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j j
Where to Dine Well
Fe Restatitant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - - ;
UJjncLar- - Stivoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG,
JOOUUvjiJUUvJvJLJJv.
Superior Lumber
N, M.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equip-
ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings. Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT
Soooooocooooooooooo
RUPPE
Santa
Proprietor
and Mill Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,
FACTS
be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint Is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint the
longer it lasts. The M. & P. paints
are rich In color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Pbooe 8
Corner Third and Marquette
7
These Are
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
Do you Intend liuvinK enlcle enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pa.--s us by. We don't uie you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have rnanv sod styles within the range of moiiest Incomea.Top Buggies, Kunabnuts. Stanhupts, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and Tileras Road. t
ffciyn, ir M-m- is, taBWBaMagrrtt'.sr.i s en gaBaaaKaBgass
1 YOU CAN SAVE
Carriage
Buying
A checking; account will not only help you to sptni
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
aac
can't
W. u. PATTERSONIlvt;ry urit Hourclint; fciteal alt?- -
311-31- 3 Wet Silver Avenue. Telephone 67.
ALlSLyl ERQCE, NEW MEXICO.
Two Men of National Dlxtlni'lloii Iliimihiff for Mayor of Cleveland. Tomli. .IoIiii-m- on ln-f- t ami CoiigtvMniuii liurton on lUlit.
Cleveland. O., Sept. 12. During the
next two months the principle offare on city street railways willgo through the hardest tight of Itshistory.
At three fiercely contested nuinl-cli-
elections since 1901. the peoplehave Indorsed fare, electing
Tom L. Johnson, champion of the Is-
sue, mayor each time big majorities
ranging from 6,000 and 12.000.
Mayor Johnson's fight, lasting sixyears, has been spectacular, and has
attracted national attention. He dem-
onstrated that 3 cents a profitable
fare for a city street car ride. Hut
the fat-fe- d local traction monopoly
would probably be unable to payhealthy dividends with that rate inforce on both the money invested and
the barrels of water In the stock.Kvery obstacle that politics and the
shrewdest lawyers could devise was
thrown In the path of low fare, butMayor Johnson has moved steadily
ahead, winning point after point,l'llit U Coining.In the meantime, the franchises of
PRESIDENT IS WORKING HARD
S
CITIZEN".
MESSAGE
Gives Up Joys of Hay-Pitchi- ng to Pen
Longest Document of Kind Ever
Written by Executive.
TO CONGRESS
predicted,
frivolous
pitching logs
laborious
imperative
Sagamore Hill,
there week
day until re-
turn Washington Kight
pounding away on message to
Stomach troubles heart and kidney
ailments, quickly corrected
with prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere tfhoop's
The and surpris-ing relief which remedy immedi-
ately entirely due to re-
storative upon controlling
nerves stomach,
Htonjach, causing
weak heart with palpi-
tation Intermittent pulse,
means weak stomach nerves weak
heart nerves. Strengthen these in-
side controlling nerves withSlump's Kestorative and how
lUickly these aliments disappear.
Shoup Kaclne, Wis., will
samples free. Write them.
will tell. Your cer-
tainly worth this sirrple trial. Sold
Subscribe for Evening Citizen.
it
railway company nearlng ter-
mination, and a year policy
has been "anything to beat" Johnsonfourth term as mayor. John-
son and fare, indorsed at the
coming November election an
other two years, would spell dire
disaster to rare. The mayor
Deing democrat, company
ned its faith and Its fortunes to the
republicans.
The republicans had a most
rltic internal churning when they
came to pick wno stood any
show at all against the popularly ro-
bust Tom I.. Finally thev had to
choose Theodore K. Burton, member
or congress from Cleveland 16years, and the most popular man Inparty. It a hard sacrificeUurton, who Is nationally a great
man and whose ambitions are
cabinet or senate.
Thus Cleveland has two men of
national distinction statesmen
running office of mayor, with
street rare issue.
fortifving coast and
establishing there great navy yards
dry docks mi file to handlebiggest American battleship that
lloals national liecesxity.
llOV i.lllli CAN' KAH.V AS
.M It'll A .MAN.
We want boys and girls who want
earn money to solicit subscriptions
The Kansas City Weekly Star.
Don't hesitate because you ure young,
you t d work readily
older persons and e you
'Just same. The Kansas CityWeekly Star best known week-- !
ly newspaper In west and your
spare time spent working willpay you handsomely, In toys,
watches other small wares, but In
cash. Write today terms and full
information. Address
Till; KANSVS t ITY WI'.KKLY STAIl
Kuilsus City, Mo.
Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve good boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is es-
pecially good Sold J.
O'Kielly &
v.
.
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK
For Sale $1300 fP W25?T
CCfinn Business Lot on corner.jJUUU Sure Winner for invest- - For Rent
ment. Will be worth double in-
side two years. 0 room residence in 3d wardpU Modern.
ClOnr. will buy a good 5 room .plUU cottage West Central CQH 6 room modern residence m
Ave. Easy Payments. Yuv Highlands.
Cft 3 room residence near shops.
HAftA will buy a business loca- - pyyUUU tion, 4 lots. Partly Im- - J
proved. Pays 8 per cent on in-
vestment at present with two lots t f A 4 room cottage Keleher
vacant. Avenue.
CliumlMrla.ln'a Cougli HcnuMy One ol
tlio lUt on tlio Market.For many year Chamberlain'sCough Remedy has consantly gained
In favor and popularity until It Is
now one of the most staple medi-
cines In use and has an enormous
sale. It Is Intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases,
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
can always be d epended upon .It Is
pleasant and safe to take and Is un-
doubtedly the best In the market
for the purpose for which It Is in-
tended. Sold by All Druggists.
Good Things to Eat.
Home made bread, cake and pies,
hot tamalea, chile. Call phone 104S.
408 West Tlieras avenue. Orders
taken for Mexican lunches. Mrs. D.
A. Austin.
o
Health in tlio Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
I'anama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It Is the knowing ones
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, wellknowing they are safe from malari-
ous Influence with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures blood poison too, bil-
iousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaran-
teed by all druggists. 60c.
u
Iot and Found.
I,ost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday
ami noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache. Thl
loss was occasioned by finding at adrug store a box of iJr. King's New
Life IMlls, the guaranteed cure for
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice.
25c.
MEN AND WOMEN.
I'm bm U tor nnoaturlditrharKM.iafltiunifttiuQt,
4 t MrtMart.
irritation
. .. .. ..
or
........
uicwiatioaa
PrftMnr-iUcU- t, PbidIbm. and not aitria
1THC tViNSCHEMfCAluO. ut or doioqoui.
ClNClNNAn.0
.fJ ol4 by lraCis, or tent la plain wrapper,br xpre, prepaid, for
1.00, or3tKitUeaj.7S.
Circular scut ua truest.
CJarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coul anil wood.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
ruoMJ i.
am in: w i n: nil biu-n- .
AMi:itlCA BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
ialLIXG.
MOI NTAIX WOOD.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Co
Jjem0900Kl)OOGOX3oy3)
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'f.
2 0 West Railroad
c3&bomaaoaccccxc
No Breaking-i- n
needed
"It tends
r tfith thefoot'
The flexible sole Red Cross
shoe is co mfort able from
'ho start.
The burning and aching
:iuscd by stiff soles the
ivils of thin soles aie pre-
vented by the Red Cress. It
rnables a woman to be on her
'eet for hours at a time with
:oiafort.
( : ' ' bh i'i
h
, :' A'o. 8 1, ReJ Cnm
f "... i lii Patent Cult Biucitr,
" $4.00
. ct us fit you.
WM. CHAPLlh
121 Railroad Mrtnum
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
rnn opuchs PRICEOLDS Trial Buttle Free
AND AIL THROAT AND LUMQ TROUBLES.
QUABANIEEU SATISKACiOiiVI
OK MONEY CfUMDD.
Finest Whiskfss
Wins's, Brandies. Etc.
SAMPLE AMD
CLUB ejOOMBArenac
THEV MAKE YOC FKEIj GOOD!
Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the liv-
ing. Writing about cakes, pies and
other imntry from our ovens. Care-
fully made from high class mater-
ials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better get ac-
quainted.
PIONEER BAKERY
807 South first Strwt
EXCURSIONS
oilEly
To Colorado and east-
ern points. On sale daily
until Sept. 30th. Re-
turn limit October 31st.
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and re-
turn $44.55, Norfolk and re
turn (60 day limit) $72.90.
Account I. O. O. F.t Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge.
St. Paul or Minneapolis and
return $52.10. Tickets on
sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2, '07.
Call at Ticket Office for Par-
ticulars.
T, E. PUROY, Agent.
pak mm. TmnsnAY, BEtTEMnrn 12 mo.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN
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srnsciurnov hatks.
One yenr by mall In advance 15.00
One month by ninil 60
One month by carrier within rity limits 60
Entered as second-ola- s matter at the Postofflce of Albiiquerqnc, N. M.,
nder Act of (Vnptiw of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In Now Meilco anJ tlie bewt
medium of the SHitlmc.t.
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The leading Republican tlnlly anil weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Peal."
the CITIZEN HAS:The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE CJET T1IE NEWS EIKST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Wfiat is Refigicn?
What Is religion? asks nn eastern paper and the question was timely
aa the result of nn attempt of a congregation leaving a church to mob a man
because he shot his wife.
Five minutes before It became a wild, passion swayed mob. the congre-
gation with downcast eyes and bowed heads, had Just received the benedic-
tion of, the pastor.
Then men and women walked reverently out Into the sunshine. Across
the street. In the New York town, a woman called from a window that her
husband had shot her. The congregation saw her fall and the men and
women who had knelt In worship a few minutes before, rushed madly Into
that home and attacked the slayer of the woman. The congregation would
have mobbed the man but he ended his own life.
Therefore the eastern exchange asks, What Is religion?
It was a peculiar condition, a trying one for any man or any woman.
Tet mob rule at the door of a church is a peculiar creed to say the least,
and the question of the eastern exchange merits considerable study.
It any of the enemies of President Roosevelt, seeking to discredit his
'administration, sought to cause a temporary panic or to develop a false
menace of a panic, this movement Is no longer active. The president put
an abrupt end to It In his Provlncetown speech, says the Kansas City Star.
Even Mr. Harrlman Is now quite optimistic, and he ought to have credit for
plain and conving statement he has made on the false relation that Is some-
times permitted to exist between Wall street and the actual conditions of
business. There is not the slightest reason why there should be any further
depression. The real wealth of the country, measured by raw and manu-
factured products, has not decreased, nor does It show signs of depreciation.
The fluctuations of Wall street are things apart from the true activities of
finance, industry and commerce.
Thirty-nin- e soldiers of the United States army, who were attacking a
Leavenworth, Kansas, Jail In an effort to release a comrade under arrest,
turned and fled In confusion when a deputy sheriff fired one shot In the air.
There Is considerable difference In the deportment of an American soldier In
the discharge of his duty and when he Is doing something that he knows is
disgracing the uniform he wears. Had those thirty-nin- e soldiers been or-
dered out to take that Jail In the regular performance of military duty, It
Is safe to say they would have taken It and released their comrade. At-
tacking, In !he dark of the night, without officers and without orders, the
American soldiers ran from one man with one gun.
,
Well wait Who cares? "A dispatch sent out from Washington this
wek, and which Is evidently the work of some fake artist, states that the
very people that opposed the union of New Mexico and Arizona Into one
state are now advocating the union of Arizona and Nevada," says the Hol-bro-
Argus. "Such absurd propositions as this one makes the Arizonlan
smile. This territory Is rapidly forging ahead and we are satisfied for the
time being with our present territorial government. Of course, we desire
to be a state of the union but we are not fools enough to want to be tacked
onto some other of these United States. We can afford to wait
until congress sees fit to admit us to statehood with our present boundaries
as the lines of the state of Arizona. And what Is more, we will wait."
A Kansas woman, Becoming to the Emporia Gazette, has written a book
on the life of Jerry Simpson, commonly known as "Sockless Jerry." Poor
old Kansas can not forget her past but needs must dig up unpleasant mem-
ories. Among other things, it is said, the book will attempt to batter down
the Impression that Jerry did not wear socks and will charge openly that
he actually wore dropstitch of variegated colors.
The Santa Fe New Mexican rather doubts certain facts about the visit
to this territory of Coronado and his men 100 years or so before a settle-
ment on the eastern coast. At the same time all that guff about Pocahon-
tas, which can be found In some of our romantic histories, goes without con-
tradiction. As far as The Citizen Is concerned, it prefers the Coronado
This paper has one more line to add to those at tho head of this column
and that line Is "STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO." It means Just that
and nothing more. The Citizen is for statehood first, last and all the time,
and The Citizen believes more firmly than ever that statehood is at hand.
The Western I'nion directors may congratulate the officers of that com
pany on the way they have handled the strike but the way the Associated
Pre news continues. not to come, leaves the papers much space in which
to publish a copy of the directors' congratulations.
Scientists declare that fast automoblling not only Invigorates the
but vastly increases the number of red corpuscles in the blood. You
may have noticed It this combination of appetite and blood In the swift
automobllist.
Having gone against the great American mummified railway sandwich
without serious results. Prince Wllhelm may rest his mind easy. He has
nothing more to fear on this side of the world.
A whl-k- y bottle with a spoonful of red-ey- e in It has been found on the
Rockefeller estate in Cleveland, but unless It was Scotch there can be no
excuse whatsoever for connecting It with the game of golf.
If Governor Hushes will peep into some good school history he will be
reminded that the American people never yet elected as president a man
who parted his whiskers in the middle.
Colonel t'.ryan may not be the smart' st man in the democratic party
but he seems to lie smart enough to hold the presidential entiles from that
Bide down to a single candidate.
Lightning struck a barn belonging to I'ncle Joe Cannon, hut none of the
fluid struck the spry old speaker of the house, although he has had his
lighning rod up for some time.
Artist Earle st iles that he lived sev n months arming the Arab and
studied their religion and domestic belief... Why due.-n- 't he fold bis tent
and filently steal away?
In spite of tlie young captains the world is not to under-tan- d that the
transfer of sixteen battleships to the Pacific Is in the nature of a kindergar-
ten demonstration.
It Is "scientifically possible." it Is said, to erect buildings 150 stories
high. Rut what Janitor would be able or active nuugh to "push dem
clouds away?" .
A lady who not your wife myy seem to you a fair divinity, and yet
the neighbors bet your life will seldom stand for one's "affinity. "
The Cincinnati man who laughed so hard at a Joke that he fell and
broke his leg, must have a funnybone as big around as a quart cup.
Cleorge Ade has written a play for Ezra Kendall, the Cleveland actor,
called "The Land of Dollars." Scene must be laid at Forest Hill.
King Leopold of Belgium smokes a dozen strong cigars a day, and there
are many who believe he will never stop smoking.
Are sales running low, that Sir "Tea" Lipton talks of competing for th
cup again?
EVENING CITIZEN.
WHY DID YOU WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and rasclnatlng life under new conditions
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun
tains of the Hoekles on the upper l'ecos river: Ideal altitude. 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque. Its streams swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, beer, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddlp ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a rabln if you want It. The day are never dull. You see a
great ranch and the genuine western life. Frtsh milk, butter and eggs
all you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at nigh fish In your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn t spend more than $9 a week if you
tried. Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH. l'ecos, N. M.
l A H O TJ T T O W X j
The Women's club will hold Its
regular meeting Friday afternoon at
o clock at the club uuilcimg.
The First Ueglment band will fur
nish music for the base ball games
to be played at Traction park Sun-
day between the Geronimos, iiarelas
and Socorro teams. Director Devine
voluntarily gives the music to the
ball boys free of charge.
Judge W. E. Kelley, of Socorro,
passed through the city this morning
en route to St. Paul, where he goes
as a delegate from New Mexico to
the grand lodge of Odd Fellows,
which meets at St. Paul on Septem-
ber 16. The grand lodge will be itt
session until September 22.
E. Maharam, of 516 West Central
avenue, Is getting In his new stock
from New J ork as fast as he can
handle It. He expects to have his
store complete by the lath of this
month and invites every resident of
this city to come and Inspect his
goods whether they buy or not. All
will be welcomed and Mr. Maharam
will be only too glad to show his
new lines of goods and prices so low
that they will surprise the public.
Dr. M. A. Walsh returned to Do
mingo today after spending a couple
of days in the city. The doctor came
to the city Tuesday with Antonio Ar-mlj-
a native who had his back
broken at the camp of the Domingo
Lumber company while loading logs,
ArmiJo was operated upon yesterday
by a number of local surgeons, but
It is feared that the operation has
proved of little benefit, the case be
ing almost hopeless.
MUCH IT
TO LIVE
i
(Continued from Pa.sc One.)
cents a month. Mrs. Plank cooks
entirely by gas and the monthly bill
for fuel gas is 14.50. Two tons or
coal is sufficient to keep their one
heating stove going through the win
ter and this means an average ex-
pense of $3 a month for five winter
months; the water tax for a month
is $1.80 and electric light costs $2.
Insurance on the household effects Is
75 cents; family washing 36 a month,
and laundry for both, $3; telephone
at the house, and this includes an
extension phone to the doctor's bed
side, costs $3. Once a month a wo-
man comes to do general cleaning
and this costs $1.50. Money con
tributed .to the collection plate at
church amounts to $2: subscriptions
to the two local dally newspapers,
$1.2U; It costs a dollar a month to
have the small lawn cut; pressing
the doctor's clothes costs $2 a month
and the wife spends about $12 every
thirty days for Incidentals.
The doctor's incidental expenses
amount to about $12.85; of this $8goes for cigars; $3 for shaves; 35
cents on a hair cut and for shoe
shines, 50 cents. The remaining dol
lar Is for other slight expenditures.
As the doctor is teetotaler, no money
is spent for liquor.
Cost of C'lotliliiff.
It cost Mrs. Blank $1S0 last year
to dress, or $15 a month. She does
very little sewing herself and has at
least one dress a year which costs
$35 or $40. Her hats cost from $5
to $20 and shoes $15 a year. Space
is not afforded here to give a com-
plete list of a woman's expenses for
clothing, but that matter will be giv-
en detailed attention in a future ar-
ticle.
Dr. Plank spends $109 n year on
his wardrobe, an average of $9.15 a
month. A winter suit costs him $35
and a summer suit. $25; two pairs
of shoes cost him $5.50 a pair; he
spends about $6 a year for neck ties;$5 for a felt hat and $4 for a strawhat; two suits of winter underwear
and three suits of summer under gar-
ments, at $6 a suit, last him ihreeyears; he spends nothing for hand-kerchiefs hs tie gets plenty of these
as Christmas presents. Resides his
other expenses he pays $2 a month
for lodge fees. Neither the doctor'
nor his wife have their lives Insured.
Entertaining guests costs them about
J.'i a month extra.
Amusements.
The item of amusement for thisfamily averages about $6 a month
and donations to some cause or oth-
er, usually charitable, counts up to$2 a month.
While this doctor always has a surplus in the bank, lie does not save
much. Occasionally he Is able to
make some small investment with'auye to the future, but most often, if
tlie money In tlie bank accumulatesbeyond a certain point he spends it
on a vacation trip for himself and
wife. The doctor's life is not one
eay path of thornless roses; he is
often called to attend a patient in the
middle of the night; he lias much dif-
ficulty in collecting his bills and loses
u b:g i;e every year on baddebt. When everything Is consider-
ed the fees charged by doctors are
not exorbitant. Two dollars Is tile
fee for a day call; $1 to $2 for an
office call (according to the na-
ture of the cae, and $3 for a night
call. Every doctor in this city does
a great deal of wink which Is purely
charitable and for which a lent orpayment is n.er expected.The total monthly expense of Dr.
Plank for office, household and oth-
er expenses is thus $190, or $2.20.O0for the year, but this does not In- -
c.ude vacation trips or expenses
which may uiise as the result of
some unusual event. It can 'be seen
by glancing at the various items that
tlie family is merely living reason- -
amy according to the ordinary re- -
i qulremetits of their station in life
ALBUQUERQUE
COME
COSTS
THAT IT IS NOT
GUILTY
(Continued lYom Page One.)
the Chicago & Alton In the shipment
of oil from its refinery at Whiting,lnd., to East St. Louts. 111. It must
be borne In mind that there is noquestion of rebate or discrimination
in this case. The contention of thegovernment was that the lawful rate
was IN cents per one hundred pounds
between these two points. The de-
fendant claims; First, that the law-ful rate was 6 cents; and, secondly,
if 6 cents was not the lawful rate
It was the rate issued to the Stand-
ard by the Alton as the lawful rate.
and the Standard was Justified In be-lieving from Us own investigation
and from the information receivedfrom the railroad company that 6
cents was the lawful rate.
Not a Commodity Hate.
"The nt rate was a 'class' and
not a 'commodity' rate, and the
chairman of the Chicago & St. Louis
Traffic association, the association Is-
suing the 18 cent class rate, under
oath testified that It was never in
tended to apply to oil.
"The period of time covered by the
Indictment In this case was from Sep
tember 1, 1903. to March 1. 1905.
The rate on oil between Chicago and
East St. Louis over the Alton forfourteen years from 1391 to 1905, was
always 6 cents per one hundred
pounds. This was an open published
rate known to everyone concerned In
the shipment of oil and generally
known In all railroad circles in Chi-
cago. Roth Chicago and East St.
Louis being in Illinois, the railroad
company was under no legal obliga-
tion to file this rate with the inter-
state commerce commission at Wash-ington, but Whiting, being in Indi-
ana, shipments from Whiting to East
St. Louis were technically, at least.
Interstate and hence the Alton filed
with the Interstate commerce com-
mission what is known as an 'appli-
cation sheet' applying to Whiting theChicago rate, and deemed the filing
of the application sheet all that was
necessary under the law.
The Custom of Shippers.
"For over thirty years, by custom,
all of the little industrial towns
grouped about Chicago, and which
are in reality an essential part ofChicago and go to make up its in-
dustrial strength, have been given
the same freight rates as Chicago.
The reason for this is, of course, ap-parent, and it Is because of this uni-
formity of freight rates that Chicago
as the center of this group is today
a city of over two millions of inhabi-
tants. H Whiting, Pullman, Hege-wisc- h
and South Chicago did not get
the same freight rates as Chicago,
manufacturing establishments in
these towns would be compelled to
close their doors. Because of this
condition and situation railroads cre-
ated what Is known as the Chicago
switching district, which IncludesWhiting and all of these other little
manufacturing towns in and around
Chicago. These towns are further
unified by a belt line railroad which
encircles Chicago arid connects this
entire industrial svstem with the
trunk lines radiating from Chicago.
"Thousands of tons of freight
have been shipped from these points
during the past fifteen years under
the same circumstances as the Stand-
ard shipments, and If the Standard Is
guilty In this case, so is practically
every other shipper in this great
1
1
manufacturing territory. Is there a Jqpurpose in selecting the Standard Baif
the victim?
Over C. & V.. I. Mncs Also.
The Chica-g- & Eastern Illinois
Oft.
W
also runs between Whiting, fey
and Kast St. Iiuls. The Standard Kl
Oil company shipped about one-- ! f)
A ..!! that n f rnm r"
Whiting to Kast St. Louis over the
Eastern Illinois, the other two-thir-
going over the Alton and the Uur-lingto- n.
On the trial of the case the
defendant offered to show by wit-
nesses who were on the stand that
not only during the period of time
covered by the indictment, but con-
tinuously from 1S95, the Eastern Illi-
nois had a lawful published and filed
rate between Whiting and East St.
Eouis on oil of t cents per one hun-
dred pounds and that the Standard
Oil compnnv shipped at such rate
over the Eastern Illinois more than
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Co.
The Aid of the
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and will be serv-
ed. Price 25 rents.
Many Ills come from blood.
Can't have pure blood with
lazy liver and
Mood
and liver and
the blood.
One pint water cures and
Ask your gro-
cer for It.
A Special Sale
LALIES' DESKS
we
thirty Ladies' Desks
on reduce
number we a
discount of 20
on
RugsCrockery & Glassware
and Copper
Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
Smith Guns
Colts
Johnson Har-
rington Richardson
Revolvers
Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write
Our Prices Can't be Beat
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
FALL OPENING
StronglBlock
Cornered
After months of preparation for our
and winter trade. We now take pleas-
ure in announcing that we have on sale
leading clothing houses in
United States.
The Washington and Alfred Benjamin & Go.
Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoats clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery
Mandell, Fine Clothing and Furnishings
Nettleton Fine Shoes Crosset Shoes
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Your Children's Eyes
ir.sr.uvi: vont hk;iii:st cox-s- ill.lt.THX.
Xcirlect of thrill now, during their
hcIkmiI uge when the strain is great,
may mean much suffering in aft"r
life, which is easily avoided now. Let
us examine them; we will tell you
their exact smditioii without chaise.
C. H. CARNEiS, O. O.
The Central Avenue Optician
lit Central Ave. Phone 152.
Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a de-
rangement of the stomach. Take adoe of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to correct this disorder
and. the sick headache wilt disap-pear. I'cr sale by all Druggists.
We can sell you an .xlr:i K"mi
seamless shoe for your bey at $1.25
for size X 3 to 1 2 a ; $1.50 size 1 to
-- , and $1.7.". size J H to 0. Tin- up.ers
are cut from medium heavy SatinCalf, they have strong, extension
soles, solid leather insoles and coun-
ters and will wear well. c. May's
shoe store, 311 West Central avenue.
Take DeWitt'a Kidney and Blad-der Pills for backache, weak kidneys
and Inflammation of the bladderSold by J. II. o'Kielly & Co.
Don't neglect your stomach. At
the first indication of trouble tako
something that will help it along inits work of digesting the food you
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dys-pepsia will do this. Sold bv J HO'Kielly at Co.
thvrkday. septem ber la i07. IA(JE FIVE.
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BLIND PREACHER HAS THE ESTANCIA VALLEY MISS MAY SUTTON A PUEE ADDER KILLED WOOL GROWERS WILLlTHE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
i M
E A. J. MALOY
H
H
E
G
214 Central Avenue
3 The place to get any-- 3
thing in the line of the
R famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
P and VEGETABLES H
g A full line always in u
stock
i
3 Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods f
xxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxu
Home
Strictly at
Columbus
Hotel
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Roller Rink
f
"f- H -'-,:'" v- - It '''''"' ? 4
OPEN
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays. 10 to 13 a. in., 2 to
5 p. m., 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Masquerade, Thursday, Sept. 19.
Friday Nights Reserved for Pri-
vate Skating Parties.
Admission, Including Skates, 25c
LADIES FKEE.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
i jrTr-'-- 9, ana storage
Tanks, Hot
" 1 '
Air Furnaces,
Tin Roofing,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
AtlmiHtsioni lOo
45 Minutes of Amusement
Crystal Theatre
SONGS:
Don't e Me Dollie.
Old IIiimp-lili-4- 3 Home in the
lKH.
Program:
MoilierN Dmims,
Follower of Women.
Gambler's Quarrel.
Falsely Atvused.
J. It. Si'OTl'I, Musical Director.
HOTEL PALACE
Everything New and First Class
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot
Owen Dinsuale Fkop.
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ALBUQUERQUE
SUCCESS SELLING HAS CORN AND PASSES THROUGH ON CENTRAL COME TO FAIR D. H.tZO
CORDICR,
Gold Avenue
Mgr.
INSURANCE
New Mexico and Arizona
Productive Field For
Sightless Worker.
Uev. Adams,
Phoenix, Ariz., most noted
southwest, lefj
night after short sojourn.
AiliiiTiw vlsltiim
towns cities New Mexico
interest Insurance com-pany which general
ager.
Adams
surance business business
axainsl ministry;
pelleu eyesight
seventeen years adopt
secular work maintain himselffamily from starvation.
Adams west, stopping
Colorado
located Colorado
mission conference held Den-
ver; conference
pointed presiding elder, when
Jlexico, Colorado, Wyoming
Trizona there presiding
stationed preachers.
After number years
ceedlngly successful work super
intendent missions Adamsgreat misfortune sight
through detachment
retina, when
Mdans hopeless.
Adams stood before annual
ference Denver storygreat misfortune sorrowgathering ministers
assemblies have been
stirred. undaunted courage
shown
where most would have
down given battle,
Methodist warhorse.
applied position holds
most
cessful insurance writersMales, years
business personally
written million dollars
Insurance, today
about insurance inoulrer
minutes than most know
doctor been
since latter part May
written nearly
enty-tiv- e thousand dollars insur
mostly thousand
dollar policies.
Though blind
man's face, being only
distinguish lights shadows,
everywhere alone,
touch
typewriter does
business only having read
help whatever work
must done with With
lives, when home
beautiful clad cottage
Phoenix, with beautiful fernspalms clustering aroundbeauty doctor
nothing bought prop
sight.
magnificent farm whichjustly proud just miles
from Phoenix, though
about goodpoints productiveness only
telling
himself realized tanglbillty sense touch.
whose misfortunegreat glad alive; appre
ciates lived
mission cull!
vated alone forty years becomegreat churches with
hundreds ministerial workers
where before there
whole territory,
aged, blind glad
alive chance strength
worK.
ARIZONA PROSPEROUS
SIOPPFO
Traveling Man Says Merch
ants Territory Consider
New Law Blessing.
have completed ennvas
Arizona merchants interest
house,'' traveling
today, "and
perity exists territory.
merchants trade
been good recent years.
surprised doubt when
reason they
increased business they
money ciicula- -
"Tliey results directly from
abolishment gambling.
before Arizona, talking
prominent merchant
Hanker Prescoit.
oldest merchants Arizona
knows conditions territory
book. money
plentiful among
workingmeii parli.ular
present.
"This there
Homes being alreadybuilding ihein
formerly squandered nearly their
raining gambling tables.
understand Hole
wlial effect aboli-
tion gambling territory
general pro-pcrit- y.
have travel Arizona
resuil. Arizona buiness
business better
gambling
abolished. learned fam-
ilies kingini lived better,
hoiinht better suppliesbulling they
result money placed
circulation merchants
bankers Insteadgamblers.
think result
aboiiiion gambling Mexico
healthy Increase trade
prosperity
territory given great
impttus instead being retardedbast, other commercial travelers
whom they found
cotoll'ions uescribe them.goods
years ex-pe-
belter business during
inter.
"The abolishment gambling
tilings Arizona
satisfied Mexico
experience condition
when your effect."
Torrance County People Will
Be Fair With Both
Feet.
llomero. surreon
Santa Central railway, spent yes-
terday territorial metropolis,
morning return
Jistancla yaJley.
"You Estancla
valley territorialboth, feet," doctor
morning depot beforeboarded early going north.
"We have have
coin, comingbring both. Estancla valley
have beans
than raised other four
counties terrltorltles. large
mount fallen val-
ley recently, while Santa
Central suffered from wash
outs, company profit
result crops people
raising. rains val-
ley just right make
"Dry farming, however, re-
ceived little back.
been equal
eastern states farmersgoing ahead turning
preparation planting
year. There steamplows working valley they
breaking average twen-
ty acres day. Beside steamplows large acreage land be-
ing broken plows drawn horses
mules.
"There large acreage
winter wheat planted Estancia
valley farmers
majority believe winter wheatfinally become leading
valley. yield winter
wheat year good,
acreage limited
crop hardly given trial.
"There going abund-
ance grass valley
Stock people
valley feeling prosper
Considerable building going
Estancia every other
town along Santa Central.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Gossip received Thursday morning
September 1U7:
Loudon copper opening spot 66.10
pounds futures; 6?.05
pounds; weak.
Summary Conditions.
York. Sept. American
stocks Dnndnn strong,
above parity.
General market London higher
good recovery American
stocks strength consols
Hank remains
HrooKlyn Itapid Transitfinancing under
Strong demand stocks
crowd.
Thirty-fiv- e roads fourth weekAugust show average gross
money expected easier
arter release York bond
ment with rates hardening.
Paul report shows
earned stocks fiscal
Twelve Industrials declined
Twenty active ra,tes advanced
Roston: director NorthHutte, mine
writes associates
1800-fo- ot drift Edith
May wide
ning from
Drills working
continued
distance.
found mine, being
bottom most
couraglng Important develop
ment. Herlln
claim reached there,
point wnere mineraliza
slight drifting
progress. process
cutting there
veins Herlln ground showed
good copper values, them
width.
New York Stinks.
October cotton
American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper
American Smelters
American Foundry
Atchison
Anaconda 38'4
Halllmore Ohio Hftty
Hrooklyn Itapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Colorado Fuel
Missouri Pacific
Mexican Central
National Lead
York Central
Northern Pacific .125HOntario Western
Heading
sylvan
Hock Island
I'nion Pacific 129't,
Southern
Southern Pacific
Greene Cananea
Shannon
Calumet Arizona
Copper Hinge
North Hutte
Santa Copper
Kun-- .i City Livestock.
Kans City. Sept. Cattle re-
ceipts Market steady. South-
ern steers )3.S0'ii 4.60; southern
?2.2a 3.ra; stockers feeders
i:t.2.".'.i bulls 12.30 3.15; calves
steers $3.6iii
5.5"; western
Sheep leceipts Cniid. Market steady.
Muttons $5.imi'ii 5.5; lambs 6.5'i'ii
7.5"; wethers
5.50.
Chicago IvesiixChicago, Sept. Cattle receipts
about Market steady. Heeves
7.3n; 5.50; Texas
rattle calves $6.00
western steers 6.011; stockers
feeders $2.60
Sheep receipts about 8.000. Mar-
ket steady. Western 13.25 5.8;,;
arlini-'- s $5.5" imbs $5.00
7.65; western "Ofi7.7".
FOIl HALF.
MOUK.ISX KFSIDKVCK,
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EVENING CITIZEN,
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Champion Woman Tennis
Player Has No Aversion
For Men.
A rather stout young lady, hardly
out of her teens, with auburn hair
done up In a fluffy fashion, gazed
with Interest at the many curious
and high colored things to be seen
at the Alvarmlo curio room the 20
minutes the California limited stop-
ped in the city.
She wore a plaid skirt New Yorklength and a blue waist, with a swas-
tika belt. She moved about as one
with confidence and with grace and
vigor that could only be acquired by
one ued to handling a tennis raquct.
'
K
-v -
Miss hut ton In Court Array.
The young lady was Miss May Sut
ton, the champion woman tennis
player, who is on her way to the
coast. Miss Sutton recently achieved
success In Europe.
It Is said that she is soon to be
married.
To this Question by the reporter
Miss Sutton only smiled in answer,
and then looked away.
"I really believe that you news-paper men think of nothing else but
marriage. My friends would think
that real choice gossip. There Is
nothing in it. Don't think that 1
have an aversion for men. They are
quite nice when needed and quite
useful household articles, I am told.
"Yes, I have had good success with
my rauuet. 1 am on a trip to t all
for now. I won back the world's
championship In England, you know
I had the championship for twoyears, lost It in 1906, and won it
again this year."
OLD MAN IS DRAGGED
HALE DEAD EROM
.
MUD HOLE
Carrying the weight of 80 years, a
destitute man giving nis name as
Amos Clevenger, and his home at
Elmwood, Kas., was pulled from a
mud hole In the Thorpe pasture this
afternoon and brought to this cily
more dead than alive, and placed In
ine charity ward of St. Josephs hos
pltal. The man was too weak to talk
and It Is feared that he cannot live.
When seen by Thus. McMIIlln, chief
of police, this afternoon, the chief
said that the man was round at the
Santa Fe depot by him a few days
ago and taken to the city building.
While he was away trying to find
food nnd medicine fir him the mandisappeared. Clevenger said then that
he was trying to get to relatives liv
ing in El Taso.
EHEfrlFJ ENTERTAINED
IN LIVELY F
Isxlgo Installs Ol'liivrf and Wives
uinl SutvllicurtM Furnish Feast
and Make Merry Willi MuJc
Mini Dancing.
Members of the local order of
Hrot herhoo.l of Loioniotlve Firemen
and Engineinen hid. I an Installation of
officers at odd Fellows' hall yester-day ufternoon from 4 o'clock In the
afternoon till 8 o'cloek In the even-
ing lle-ide- s the regular order ofbusiness, refreshments were served
by the wives an, I I t fiieiols of the
m rubers ami dain ini.' was indulged
In. About thirty roiipii-- were pres-
ent anil a most enj. a ble time was
In.. I.
Those W'ho look p nt Were: Mr. and
Mr Pungborne, Sir ..nd Mr s. L. D.
M:ibr. Mr. and M v s A. N. Allison,
Mr. n n I Mr-- . A. C i 'uiver Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Prohask a. Mr. and Mrs.
Cliieriee Simmons. Mr. ami Mrs.
arvh. Mr. and Mrs. I.'. S. Shepard,
M.-- l.iiio-- Stewart. Siricklan I, Math
eson, Clark McC.unon, Doyle, Tur-
ner. Johnson uinl Lmgsiori; Misses
Heinwand. K illn rine Nash. Marie
Shepard, M tide Mailieson; Messm. S.
P.. Miller, W. E. Matheson, W. H.
Hi man. L. 11. Kels.-y- J. I Pouch,
Edward Price, Frank Harns, Jose
Lupren, Engineer Hental, of San
Marcial; ami Engineer Green, of I.as
Vegas.
Miss Katherlne Nash and Miss
Relnwald furnished the music. Miss
Nash U In the city from Middleport.
Ohio, the gutst of relatives.
Reptile Showed Fight-Ho- w
ard Clark Despatched It
With Bow and Arrow.
A full grown puff adder was killed
at the corner nf Central avenue and
First street nt(10 o'clock this morn-
ing by Howard Clarke of the Ken-ha- m
Indian Trading company.
The snake was first discovered
crawling along In the street near the
crossing by Dr. J. B. Cutter, of the
Santa Ke hospital. The doctor ftop-pe- d
to watch the reptile a moment to
note Its specie. The snake stopped
also when It saw the doctor and
curled up, raising Its head from the
top of Its coll. It s specie was then
very evident. It's head became sev-
eral times Its normal size.
Dr. Cutter noticing at once thedanger of the reptile stepped Into
the "tore of the Hcnham IndianTrading compuny and told Mr. Clark
that there was a snake there In the
road and to get something to kill It
with. v Ith an eye to business, Mr.
Clarke demonstrated the practicabil-
ity of the Indian bows and arrows
that he has for sale by shooting the
snake with an arrow, killing It.
The puff adder Is a native of Aus
tralia, und rarely seen on the con-
tinent. It Is extremely venlmous In
Its sting, carrying Its poison beneath
the Hps of Its mouth. There Is con-
siderable speculation as to where
this one came from. Some offer the
theory that It was brought In on a
train, possibly In a banana car,
while others say that quite a num-ber have been killed In New Mexico
In recent years and that there Is a
belief that the number of the specie
In this part of the country Is increas
ing.
BARNES SAYS CATTLE
ARE ON THE
E
Government May Institute
Department of Grazing
For Public Domain.
William C. Barnes, of Las Vegas,
who resigned us secretary of the ter-
ritorial cattle sanitary board to ac-
cept the position of grazing Inspector
in the national foreBt service, began
active work with the department lust
Tuesday and Is now In this city for a
few days on official business. From
here he will leave for Alamogordo
to visit the Sacramento and Guada-
lupe forest reserves to make a re-port on the grazing condition of that
vicinity.
Cat tie on tlio IiicreiiMO.
In speaking of the present condi-
tion of the cattle industry in New-Mexic-
Mr. Barnes stated:
"More cattle are being shipped to
the markets this year than ever be-
fore; fully forty per cent more cattle
were sold out of the territory this
year than In any previous year In
the last thirty seasons. Cattle are on
the increase in the southwest and
the industry Is thriving. Heavy
prices were obtained for the cattle
shipped and though there are no
longer as great Individual herds as
foi merly, there are many more head
In existence. The times have changed
and also have the methods of raising
cattle. Now there are a great num-
ber of small slock raisers; cattle are
given more attention; better cattle
are raised and better prices obtained.
Even the assessment rolls of the
slate of Texas aiid the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona show that
sunk of all kind Is on the Increase
and everybody knows that assess-
ment rolls ilo not tell the whole
story. In the cattle brand book are
registered 26,000 brands, owned by
IK. lino owners and this is an increase
of 10,000 brands In the last four
years, all of which goes to show tint
this Is the day of small cattle raisers
and that Is a condition which in
hound to vastly help the Industry.
Sheepmen OpHs Government Con-
trol.
"Mosi cuttle men are In favor of
the government controlling the pub-
lic ranges. In all likelihood there
will be a new bureau established
by the government to take this mat-
ter of public grazing In hand. Such
a department would divide up the
grazing land and Institute, most
probably, a grazing permit system
such as used in the forest service, or
a si stem of leasing the lands out-
right, or both. It Is the sheep men
principally who object to giving the
open ranges."
After making his report on thegn ing conditions In the Sacramento
and Guadalupe reserves. Mr. Haines
will go to Washington, where he will
wink in the home office for about six
nionilis before coming west again.
Col. E. G. A'isten, president of the
territorial cattle sanitary board, will
probably be chosen secretary at the
next meeting of the board. Miss
Blanche llothgeb, will slill be re-
tained as private secretary to the
set.Te;ar .
SILVER CITY MAY HAVE
DAY. AT THE
FAIR
A movement is on foot to make
Friday, the 11th Of October, the fifth
day of the territorial fair. Silver Cily
day. The fair association Is willing
that one day be given to the Grant
county metropolis, and It Is more
than 'likely that the matter can be
aiianired. Siive! City will send a
base ball team and a fire hose team
to the fair, and a large number of
rooters. If Friday is decided upon
as Sliver City dy It will be arranged
that the Silver lily base ball team
play on that day. and other feature
wlli be arranged accordingly.
Sliver Cily Is one of the richest
little towns in the territory and will
contribute a larire number of people
wilh money to u. annual festival.
President Luna Says Pros-pec- ts
Are Next Convention
Will be Biggest Yet.
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of
the New Mexico Wool Growers' as.
soclatlon, said this morning that the
convention of the association thisyear, which will be held In this city
October 7th and 8th, would be thlargest attended ever held by the as-
sociation. This Is evident from the
numiber of letters being received at
the office of the secretary, Harry F.Ie, from sheepmen from all parts
of the territory.
"We expect to have 600 sheep rais-
ers In the convention," said President
Luna. "Ths association only has a
membership of a little over 300 but
this number will be boosted at tho
coming convention to 600. Ths
sheepmen In general are Just getting
Interested. They are Just beginning
to realize the benefits to ba derived
by them through the efforts of the
association.
"One of the Important matters to
come up before the next convention
will be the lease laws. Another will
be the laws governing forest reserves.
Still another will be the regulation!
of the bureau of animal industry,
which require us to dip our sheep.
We will have a number of abla
speakers address the convention on
all of these subjects and other sub-jects of Interest to sheep men, too.
"The convention will meet on Mon-day morning and sessions will be held
mornings, afternoons and evenings
until Tuesday evening. Governor
George Curry has promised to attend
and-wil- l probably address the con-
vention. The governor was on the
range In New Mexico before ha be-
came a soldier and knows the practi-
cal end of the stock business as well
as the theoretical. The prospects are
that we will have a lively convention,
and these who attend will be well
reiHiid for the effort."
E MOSQUITO
CAUSE OE GUN
PLAY
A poorly fed Rio Grands valley
mosquito In search of food came
very near getting several men killed
at the Fraccaroli saloon at the cor
ner of Atlanlic avenue and South
Second street last evening and sub-
sequently caused one Edward Keller
to be arrested on the serious charge
or pulling a pistol and threatening to
kill one Williams, a colored tailor,having a tailor shop at the corner
of Atlantic avenue and Third street
Keller and Williams were taking a
social glass of beer at the Fraccaroli
saloon, when Williams espied a mos
quito on Keller s nose. He reached
over and says, "Just hold still till
I kill that mosquito." He brushed
the mosquito away and Keller re-
sented his action, and before Will- -
lams knew what was going on Kel-
ler was striking at him with his
fist.
Williams got out of the way of
iveners nsts, tnen the latter pulled
a pistol, and swore' that he was going
to kill some body. Mrs. Fraccaroli
was in the saloon with her husband
and nearly swooned with fright. Kel-ler soon had the whole place to him-
self.
The police were notified and Lieu
tenant Kennedy stationed himself
near the Keller home, 411 Atlantic
avenue, but Keller did not go homelast night. ! (
The police continued their vigil-
ance this morning and got a aue thatKeller was going a hunting aouth of
the city. Thomas McMIIlln, chief ofpolice, and Officer Joe Salazar ar
rested Keller this forenoon In the
neighborhood of the stock yards.
When arrested Keller was armed
with a Winchester rifle. He will be
given a trial at 6 o'clock this even-
ing.
MADAM
STEWARDLAMB
2io South Second
Announces I lei
FALL OPENING
MONDAY, SEPT. 16th
From 2:20 to 10 p. m.
1 TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH
a HOME
3 OUTFITTERS
Every Thing H
Necessary for H
J Housekeeping
a - K
a DAVIS d ZEARING G
305 W. Gold A ve. C
Kixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr
THERE IS A REASON WHY
You should see the new and
elegant stock of yoods
at
E. MA HA ftA M fS
ate West Central
?oocxxxxxxxocxxo
Devoted Inclusively to
Modem Vaudeville
Will Open
MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. !6
3 SHOWS DAILY 3
Matinee Every Afternoon at 2:30
2 Show Every K venlng 2a O'clock endSttO
Door Open 30 Minutes Before
Performances
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEES
Cvery Tuesday and Friday
at 2:30 and 3:48
y
Matinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 1 0,20and30 cents
THE BIO FUN SHOW
ELKS' THEATER
Friday, Sept. 13
The new rural comedy success
ZEKE
THE COUNTRY BOY
A Story of Plain Folks.
New Hinging ami dancing numbers.
All Bpoclal scenery and effects.
Strictly a high class production.
An Unexcelled Cast
snvrs ox samo Wednesday,
8EPTEM BEK 11.
At Matson's
PIUCES 35c, 60c. 75c.
xrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
n The Parisian
Beauty Parlors
izo south Fourth St.
Hair Cresting Fclal Masx
Shampooing Ekctrokxla
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Chlldrea'n Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete line of Switches. Pompa-
dour?, Puffs, Wlrs, etc.
ItKAIi IIAIIt NETSSanitary French Hair Rolls.
The new pomp Wave. AH
shades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing; one's
own novelties In back and aid
combs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Proprietors
STAPLE AND FANCY GrtOCERIES
lie Gradu of Flour.
Coffeea, Teas and Spices, a Specialty.
Everything In market always on liawl
"THE 13 EST ALWAYS."
Phono 238 608 W. Central Ave.
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. S28
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling $1.50 up $8Gold t'row.is $6PuinlcH!) Extracting. . ,M)o
ALL WOltK AHSOLFTKlV GUAR-
ANTEED.
DIIS. COPP and PFnTT.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO IiLDG.
"TRIED and TRUE9
Loose leaf Ledgers and De-
vices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."
Fave YOU Given Them a Trial ?
We make all styles and sizes,
also special rutin-a- nd .LAWBOOKS
H. S. LI1HGOW,
Bock Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924, 312 W. Gold,
lnisley Cycle Co.
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
3LLBUQUERQTJE EVEOTNQ CITIZEN. TlItTWDAr, SEPTKMnrn 19 1907.r.r.r stt.
SUCCESS IS IN MAKING
PRODUCE, WRITES
EVERY INCH SOIL
AMERICA'S MODEL FARMER
V " t if. iii i " i
te&S&kw km
mrM - tillvY,'$m& r
H II Ill MMWWMWMWMWMM aaaaaMBaai PB
rnrc siuk of the herdMACHINES CUTTING SILAGE OX
North Wales, Pa., Sept. 12. I havebeen asked to explain. In detail, my
system of farming through which I
have been able to make a success.
My theory. In brief, Is to force
every Inch of soil to produce Its max-
imum quality and quantity of plant
life. This is brought about by the
soiling system which I have worked
out, after many years of careful ex-periment.(Starting with rye, the first and
earliest crop to be fed In the spring-
time. It Is seeded the preceding fall.
In the latitude of Philadelphia, from
the 8th to the 12th of October. The
reason for fixing the date In the au-
tumn Is to get a strong, sturdy blade
of rye growing from a single grain.
Seeding earlier and sowing three-fourt-
of a bushel to one bushel to
the acre, expecting It to "stool out,"
as the farmers gay, for growing a
crop for the next season Is found not
to be a good practice In the soiling
system.
Jive In the spring may be cut daily
for the herd, as early as the 23d of
April, and run through an ensilage
cutter, chopping It Into length of
one-four- th ofan inch to be mixed with
hay cut In like manner.
FpvOliifr Kye.
Prom 30 to 40 pounds of green rye
cut into onerfourth Inch lengths,
with six pounds of cut hay.
two pounds of bran, one pound of
gluten, one and onehulf pounds of
linseed meal and one and one-ha- lf
of cotton seed meal these bypro-
ducts mixed thoroughly together In
a dry state and then put on the cut
J. 1). DETHICll.
THE IHO KAK.H WHERE DETHICll OBTAINED KIXXMtD CHOPS IN
TI1KEE YEARS.
hay and rye again mixed thoroughly
with a fork, to which Is added one-four- th
of a pound of salt Is fed In
three feeds to the dairy cow that Is
at a period of a good flow of milk.
In the soiling system, as the rye
fades in its feeding value, scarlet
clover is Introduced into the ration
gradually, until scarlet clover, mixed
with the same amount of hay and
grain as was used with the rye, Is fed
altogether.
The scarlet clover, getting too old
for palatable feeding, Is lapped over
into red clover In the same system ofgradually change. After red clover,
timothy is used in the some relation,
until red clover Is discontinued and
all timothy is uwil, Next oats and
Canada field peas are used. These
lead up to the earliest planting of
corn, which has Just about set In
the ear, tassels out.
The Idea of this lapping from one
food to the other Is to prevent any
shock to the dairy cow's digestive
system, for anyone who has handled
the ruminant animals knows that thedigestive system la most easily got-
ten out of order by any abrupt
change in food.
Frost Seii.ton.
As the season of frosts always les-
sens the value of feeding the corn,
bearded barley, which Is not hurt by
ordinary frosts, but rather Improvedby the early, light frosts, Is lntro-duced- w
The beard on the barley
that Is not frosted has a tendency
to cause the animals to cough, but
when the beards are nipped by frost,
the rough barley beard loses Its
We Take the Firsts!
THE
J. A.
roughness.
These various plots of soiling crops
Just a' they are taken off one afterthe other, are fertilized dally by the
fresh manure removed from the gut-
ter in the dairy barn, both the solid
and the liquid. Thus it Is seen when
a crop In all cut, rye. for Instance,
the ground Is covered with manure
and Is ready for the reversible aulky
plow to turn the stubble under. It
is then harrowed well and Is Reeded
to corn for soiling.
After 'lover.
The plot of clover which has been
treated In the Rime manner, may be
followed by corn, southern cow peas
or any other crop that Hems to be
adapted to the soiling system.
When the plot of corn Is all off and
the work of manuring the ground
accomplished, the ground Is not
plowed, but Just worked with culti-
vators, for all the ground Is In fine
condition from the summer cultiva
tion and Is ready to be seeded tobarley, on the fifth of August, to be
used after the first frost has made
the corn out of condition for soil-
ing.
Immediately before a "killing'
frost threatens, cut down all the bar-
ley remaining, with a mowing ma-
chine set close to the ground. At
once rake It un with a horse rake
and In Its fresh, green state, rake It
Into wlnrows and Immediately put It
Into cone-shap- ed cocks of about four
rakefuls each.
This Is the last crop of the season
nn,l Is finished generally on the 2fith
day of November. The neat day
BIG
JAY A.
the Kilo In opened for the feeding of
the cattle.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with ixk:al. a they
cannot reach the aeat of the dlaeaae.Catarrh la a blooil or constitutional dla-eaa- e,
and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedloa. Hall'a Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, and acta direct-ly on the Mood and mucoua eurfacee.
Hall e Catarrh Cure la not a quack medi-
cine. It wr preacrlhed by one of thebeat physicians In thle country for yeare
and la a regular prescription. It la
com nosed of the best tonlce known, combined with the beat blood purifiers, actingdirectly on the mucoua aurfacea. Theperfect combination of the two Infirredl-ent- a
la what producea auch wonderful
resulta In curing Catarrh. Bend for test-
imonials free.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Props.,Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, price 75 c.
Take Ilnll'a Family Pills for
AMERICAN LUMSER
AFTER SALOONS
THORBAU
Two suits were filed In the district
court yesterday by Attorney K. W.
Ilobson for the American Lumber
company against two saloon keepers
Charles Jones and J. M. Montoya,
who, H 1.4 alleged, are conducting sa-
loons Illegally at Thoreau and are a
nuisance and detriment to the busi-
ness of the lumber company. Theplaintiff prays for an Injunction per
manently enjoining and restraining
the defendants from carrying on
their business at their present stands.
lA couple of years ago the company found the detriment of sa
loons In the vicinity of Its logging
camps and the officials, with some
little difficulty, finally exterminated
them.
The saloons causing trouble now
are at Thoreau. Workmen from thelogging camps in the mountains- go
to Thoreau on one pretense or anoth-
er and usually return to camp load-
ed with booze outside and In. The
Jones saloon Is frequented more by
the men than the Montoya place,
and Is considered the real evil, but
action cannot be brought against one
place and not the other.
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-
ventics, for they are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventics contain no quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven-
tics will prevent Peumonia, Bronchi-
tis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name,
Preventics. Good for feverish child-
ren. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial
boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.
The Leggett and Piatt No. 1 spring
only $5. Sold on thirty days approval.
Never sags. Guaranteed 10 years by
us and the makers. We will takeyour old spring In part payment.
Telephone 378. Futrelle Furniture
Co., west end of viaduct. Sole agents.
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep
sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food Itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
Others Flag !
FAIR
New Mexico's Twenty-Sevent- h Annual
Territorial Fair Association
OCTOBER 7 to 12 INCLUSIVEAL13UQUERQUJ'. XICNV MEXICO
$8,000 FOR TROTTESsTPACERS AND RUNNERS!
TROTTJ(3 and PACING PROGRAM!
Purse No. 1-- 2:17 Pace - - $ 1,000
Purse No. 2-- 2:20 Trot, Post" Stake Race - - 1,000
Purse No. 3-- 2:13 Pace, Veuve Clipuot Ytllow Label Champagne Stake Race 1,000
Pune No. 42:25 Pace - - - 500
Purse No. Pice - - - 1,000
Purse No. Trot - - - 500
The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!
RAILWAY RATJ3S. HALF FARli OR BETTER
WEINMAN
President
OF
HUBBS
Manager
applications,
CO.
AT
Get the
"Denver
62:30
ROY A. STAMM
Secretary
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WEST
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Further Improvement Shown
In All National Forest
Reserves.
Washington, Sept. 12. Further
evidence of the government's concern
over the Improvement of range con-
ditions In tho national forests is
shown in the announcement Just
made that stock owners will be fur-
nished free of charge supplies of
vaccine for the treatment of stock
a filleted with black leg, tuberculosis
and other animal diseases. This ar-
rangement has been made by the
forest service with Dr. A. I). Melvin,
chief of the bureau of animal Indus-
try.
Vucrliip) Kiw.
Stockmen holding permits for
grazing In the national forests will
now be furnished with an effective
niei-n- s of combatting without cost
all of the most dangerous diseases to
which stock Is subject. The vaccine
can be obtained simply by applying
to the supervisor of the forest upon
uhloh t ho tttnnk Is who will
at once forward the approved re-
quest to the bureau of animal In-
dustry, where It will be filled. Full
directions will be furnished for Its
use.
The forest service and the bureau
of animal Industry are working hard
In an endeavor to eradicate or dim-
inish the common forms of stock dis
ease found on the western ranges
and their efforts are meeting with
much success. It Is anticipated that
.. rtr.. mimHnr fif ntfK'k m M willn " r ' ' " - "
11 thamaaluol tf Ml t !( t t H fTfT
of assistance and as a result the loss
or stock will oe greauy reuueeu mm
range conditions imifivvru.
Protbablv one of the most attrao
live events of the season will take
nlace at the Casino next Friday
night. The Dramatic club of the
university is to present two abort
nlav of one act eaoh: one is ine
Night After." the other, "At the
Know it All Woman's Club." The
Niarht After is laid at Harvard unl
versity, and gives a good Idea of the
celebration that takes place at a col
leen after a victory over another
school. The lines have been changed
to local schools and consequently the
play will be doubly Interesting. "At
the Know It All Woman's Club" is a
take off on woman's clubs in general,
Is full of good Jokes, all of which
are new and It still gives plenty o
room for action. Both plays have
had quite a run In the east, Unl
versity students who have formerly
appeared behind the footlights and
made themselves lavontes witn tne
Albuquerque theatregoers will appear
supported 'by new students, who have
a great deal of talent. The largest
crowd at the Casino of the season
will undoubtedly attend Friday
night g performance.
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BANK OF COMMERCE of - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
I r
I
i
tTNSURPASSED FACILITIES
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY rttOPER ACCOMMODATION
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $130,000.00
Offlorrs and Directors:
SOLOMON LU'NA, Frreidcnt.
W. S. OTRICKLER,
Vice Prcflidpnt and Ca.nl iUt.
WILLLM McINTO.SH,
A. M. BLA CK WELL
A
W. J. JOILNSON,
Assistant Cashier.
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
O. E. CROMWELL.
MONTEZUMA TRUST 0.
LBUQUCRQUm NEW MEXICO
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, MEW MEXICO
JOSHUA 8. RATNOfcDS PrMldrat
M. W. FLOTTRNOY Vic Prldent
FRANK VcKM Cashlar
K. A. FROST AMlaUnt Cahlr
H. F. RATNOLDI Director
u. m. DBP&miToar
Antborlied CaplUl IG00,M.M
Paid Up Capital. Sarplna and ProBta I2M.000.M
Depository for Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fa tfallway Company
A BANK FOR
2nd and Cold
AND
AND
ALL THE PEOPLE
ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., IKZ.
tarA't!N8rvafxffsjtvaaaNd I
OOXWfX5C0X30O000 oeooooooooooori
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1871. B
H, PUTNEY l
THE WHOLESALE GROCER i
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
CarrlPt the largeat and Moft Exclusive Stock of Staple Urocrl -
In the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
OK)00000000000 CO00CflX)00OeO00(V-- )
Convenience Comfort Security
The telephone makea the
.datlea Ugl'lcr, the carea lesa
and the frorrlea (ewer.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
- -
The tel'ihone ircMtTT
your health, prolonga year Ufa
and protect! your home.
rOU NEJ..B A TELEPHONE IX TOUH HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
8
Thursday. September n 1907. r.UiT. SEVKS.
NEGRO MAY BE TWO ARE KILLED
much WANTED WHEN CAR 'CLASSIFIED APSIII FALLS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN IN A MONTH
Phoenix Sheriff Thinks That Former Lordsburg Man Is
He Has a $1,500 Reward One of Pair Who Is
Dead.
Phoenix. Ariz., Sept. 12. Sheriff
Hayden and Deputy Sheriff Jeff Ad-
ams yesterday morning arrested a
negro who gives the name of John
Rhodes, on suspicion that he la Jesse
Coe, alias Cole, wanted In Indianap-
olis for the murder of Charles Rus-sel- l,
an olllcer of the police force, on
the night of September 30, 1906. The
arrest was made at Stevens' barber
shop on Center street, where Rhodes
has been employed as a bootblack
since his arrival in the city four days
ago.
The arrest was one of those Inci-
dents due to the keeping of a rogues'
gallery and the filing of the numer-
ous circular letters sent out for
criminals whose apprehension Is de-
sired. Some time ago the sheriff re-
ceived a description and photograph
of Coe, which was properly filed and
yesterday the man came along who
seemed to tit the picture and in great
measure answered the description
which was made a year ago and since
which the suspect, if he be the right
man, has had an opportunity to
change somewhat.
Sheriff Li Doubtful.
Sheriff Hayden Is rather doubtful of
the Identity of his prisoner, but Dep-
uties Wood and Adams feel certain
they have the right man. In any
event the resenvblance is sufficiently
strong to hold anyone who Is sus-
pected of such a high crime, until
his Innocence can be established. Theprisoner was photographed .yesterday
an (J, a picture and his description
was forwarded to the chief of police
of Indianapolis, who has offered a
reward of $1,500 for the right man.
The description of Coe on the cir-
cular gays he Is, or was a year ago,
32 years old, five feet six Inches tall,
weighed from 140 to 150 pounds, had
a brown skin, smooth fa.ce, high
cheek bones, scrofula scar two Incheslong on left side of the neck near
the Jaw and bullet wound scar near
the navel. He is supposed to be a
native of Kentucky and a farm hand
or day laborer.
Admit Very Little.
The man arrested has a scrofula
scar that agrees with the description
and a bullet wound scar Ave Inches
to the left of the navel. There Is an-
other scar near the windpipe, believ-
ed also to be a bullet wound scar.He has the color of the man wanted
and Is about the right Height, though
he Is a little heavier than Coe was
a year ago. He also has numerous
smaller gears on the head and alto-gether has the appearance of a man
who has Been some rough usage In
the world.
He was not asked yesterday, di-
rectly. If he had ever killed any-body, though a criminal record was
hinted at. He denied having ever
been guilty of any greater crime thanfighting or similar misdemeanors. He
says he came here from northern
Arizona where he had been for about
nine months and had 'been In Jail InPrescott and Holbrook for fighting.
He says he came to Arizona about
nine months ago from St. Louis. Ask-
ed If he had ever been in Indiana he
said he had, about nine years ago,
though he had committed no "devil-
ment" there. Nevertheless he ad-
mitted having once been arrested
there but did not state what the
charge was. He says he Is a native
of Georgia, that he went to St. Louis
when a boy and spent most of his
earlier life there. He claims to be
34 years old, which would be a year
older than the age attributed to the
man wanted.
HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO-DIS- T.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door toSturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
' dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-plexion cream bu.lds no the skin andimproves the complexion, and tsguaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tenlc that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of theface, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
YESTERDAY'S Il.VSK BALL GAMES
National Ijctu.At Chicago Chicago, 4; St. Louis,
4. (flame called at Che end of thefourttenth. inning un account ofdarkness.)
American Ia-uu-
At St. Iouis First game: St.
0; Chicago 2. Second game: St.
Louis 4; Chicago 5.
At Washington Washington, 2;
New York. 4.
At Detroit Detroit, 0; Cleve-
land. 3.
A; Boston Boston, 5; Philadel-
phia. 4.
Western IxfciKiie.
At Denver Denver, 2; SiouxCity 1.
At Omaha Omaha, 5; Ds Moines
4.
Indigestion
Stomach troubl I but lymptora of. and not
In ltAttif a true diMnte. We think of Vyaiwaim,
Ifaartburn, and ludigeitioo an rual dite, yetiher are iymptoni only oi a certain (peclUd
Nerve nicknett nothing eiie.
It wil this fart that first correctly led Dr. Fhoop
in the creation of that now very popular Ptnmaca
Remedy Dr. Shoop'l Rxtomtivo. Going direct
to the ttomarh fiery?, alone brought that bueceM
and favor to Dr. Hhoop and hie K"wruuv. With-o-
that original ana highly vital principle, no
urn lasting accompliehmnnu were ever to be had.
Fur .tomach di.tree. bloating. biUoitnee, bat
breath and tallow complexion, trv Dr. fchoop
Krttoratiwt Tablt tt or Liquid and cue for your,
self what It can and will do, YYa aU and cheer-
fully recommend
Dr. Shoop's
Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 12. The
Southern Pacific repair shops In this
city was the scene of an accident
yesterday about 8:30 o'clock that
cost the lives of two of the employes
of that company, Mike Kedmond and
Robert McCormlck. each meeting
with instantaneous death.
A car loaded with mining timbers,
six by six. was set out in the yard
In front of the repair shop to have
tome work done on the car, the air
not working. Messrs. Redmond and
McCormlck started at work on the
car and had made some repairs and
were at work on others when, with-
out a second's warning, the stakes
that held the heavy timbers on the
car gave way and caught the two
men beneath the falling lumber,
crushing their lives out immediately.
Fellow workmen who were near by
rushed to the aid of the imprisoned
men and It was but a short time un-
til they had the men out from
under the pile of timbers, but both
men were dead when they were
reached and evidently never knew
what struck them. Coroner Rlchey
empanneled a Jury to view the
bodies before they were removed
from the scene of the accident.
Redmond's body was taken to the
undertaking parlors of O. C. Parker,
and that of Robert McCormlck to
Reilly's parlors. An examination of
Redmond's body disclosed the fact
that his neck and back were broken
several ribs, and his left leg in threeplaces, while there were a number
of cut:, nnd bruises.
Had 1,1 veil In New Mexico.
McCormick's body does not show
as many broken bones as did his fel-
low workman but several of his ribs
were broken and the ends forced In-
to his lungs and heart, so that there
is little doubt but that death was In-
stantaneous and neither of them suf-
fered.
The men both had been In the em-
ploy of the company for a number ofyears. Redmond was a man about
fifty years old and was well known
In Tucson as well as other portions
of Southern Arizona. He leaves a
brother residing at Silver Bell, who
was notified of his death, as well as
a sister living In Oakland, California.
He was a member of the Knights ofPythias, belonging to the order - atLordsburg, New Mexico. No arrange-
ments have been made as yet for the
funeral, pending the receipt of word
from his lodge and relatives.
MANY APPEALS HAVE
BEEN DISPOSED OF
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 12. Hear-ing of appeals from the action of theboard of county commissioners of
Santa Fe county occupied the at-
tention of the territorial board of
equalization most of the time at yes-
terday's sessions. These included the
Santa Fe Water and Light company,
Oderdonk Live Stock company, (Jal-Iste- o
Company, F. M. Hubbell, Son
and company, Mrs. I. B. Hanna.
Thomas V. Hanna, Bird S. Coler
and Robert W. Spier.
All of the appeals from Bernalillo
county were disposed of with the
exception of that of the Water Sup-
ply company of Albuquerque, which
was taken up yenterday. The Berna-
lillo county cases considered yester-day were those of W. H. Hahn and
company, Frank A. Hubbell, Mrs. N.
T. Armijo. Aurela Armijo. Klosia
Armijo. Alejandro Sandoval, and
Ysidro Sandoval. Other appeals con-
sidered yesterday were the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway com-pany and the Graphite Mining com-pany from Luna county and the New
Mexico Fuel company from Lincoln
county.
In most instances the appeals were
rejected! and the action of the coun-
ty commissioners sustained.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine. Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
scientific prescription known t3druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drug-gists.
WILL MAKE SURVEY
OF SCENIC ROUTE
Santa Fe. N. SI., Sept. 12. Cor-be- tt
and Smythe. the local firm of
civil engineers, have been awarded
the contract for making a survey of
the proposed Scenic highway through
the Pecos national forest, which will
complete the gap in the route be-
tween Santa Fe and Las Vegas. They
expect to begin their work of running
the line as soon as possible.
Mr. Smythe In discussing the mut-
ter today staled that the road whichit i proposed to be built through the
national forest east of this city willbe limited to a five per cent grade
which will permit of easy travelingby Vehicles. Jle said that the ad-
vantage of scenery would also be anImportant factor in the construction
of this highway through the moun-
tains.
In their contract Messrs. Corbett
nnd Smythe also agree to furnishphotograph views of the prominentpoints along the proposed route
which will be Incorporated In their
rvport together with their estimate
of the cost of construction.
If real coffee disturbs your stom-
ach, your heart or kidneys, then tryhis clever Coffee imitation Dr.Shoop Health Coffee. lr. Shooph.is closely matched old Java andMocha Coffee lti flavor and taste, yet
it has tint a uliiKle grain of real Cof-fee in il. Dr. Shoop'si Health CoffeeImitation is made from pure roastedgrains of cereals, with malt, nuis,
etc. M.ule In one minule. No te-
dious long wait. You will surely like
It. !et a free simple at our store
C. N. Brigham.
After a heavy meal, take a couple
of Doan's Regulets, and give your
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Regulets bring easy,
regular passages of the bowels.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms for lighthousekeeping. No invalids. 601
North Second street.
FOR RENT Two fuTrTishTd con-
nected front rooms, with bath,
heat and light. 423 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Four well furnished
rooms for housekeeping: all mod-
ern. 324 South Edith street.
FOR RENT Jlouses furnished and
unfurnished. 4 to 8 rooms. W. H.
McMilllon, real estate broker, 111
West Hold avenue.
FOR RENT m hotel or room-ing house: also m flat. W.
H. McMilllon, real estate broker,
2 1 1 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or lighthousekeeping. All rooms opening
on the outside. Price, $1 per week
and up. Minneapolis House, 524
South Second. A. T. Davjre, Pro-prlet-
FOR RENT Flea-sa- nl furnished
room to lady in good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR-RE-
NT
A few "nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very rea-
sonable: no Invalid. Hotel Cralgo.Silver avenue, between First andSecond streets.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Furniture. 210 SouthSixth street. Call mornings.
FOli SALE Five-roo- m modernhouse, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet frontground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket," care
Citizen offlcy
WA.NTKD Good woman for general
housework. Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
216 North Ninth street.
FOR SALE Two tiekets to El Paso
and return to Kansas City. Ad-
dress F, care Citizen office.
FOR SALE 102 Armijo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. 82,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irriga-
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer-que Land Company, room 9, Crom-
well Bldg.
FOR SALE Half Interest in estab-
lished poultry business, Bred-to-La- y
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Lo-
cust, $800, $800 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armijo avenue.
FOR SALE frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor-
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,$800 cash. B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armijo avenue.
PRIVATE SALE.
i ttttttiTttidttiS" Furniture of a five room
4 house. Parlor suit, 3 pieces:
4 combination writing desk and 4
4 book case, china closet, buffet,birdseye maple bed room suit, 4 jporcelain lined refricerator. rn- - 4
4 ollne range, new; 3 Axmlnlster 4 j
velvet rugs, heating stove. Sale 4Saturday. Sept. 14. 521 East
Central avenue. 4itiitiiiirifiTitii
Had Tetter for Thirty Years.
I have suffered with tetter for
thirty years and have tried slmost
countless remedies with little, if any.
relief. Three boxes of Chamber- - i
lain s Salve cured me. It was a tor-
ture. It breaks out a little some-
times, but nothing to what It used
to do. D 11. Beach. Midland City,
Ala. Chamberlain's Salve is for sale
by All Druggists.
HOARD KKDICKS
ASSESSMENT $10,000
Santa Fe, Sept. 12. It. E. Lund, a
Roswell attorney, was in town yes-
terday and attended the meeting
of the territorial board of equaliza-
tion on behalf of the Acme Plaster
company of Roswell, which company
appealed from the action of theboard of county commissioners In
a.essing its property at $20,000. The
company claims that It I exempt
from taxation as Its mill is not yetbuilt, it is asserted that the proper-
ty of the company Is worth $200,000
and that II has turned out finishedproduct for a year. The board fixed
the valuation at $10,000.
The, Touch Tlwt Ileal
Is the touch of Hucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No maner how
old the sore or ulcer Is, this salve
will cure it. For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles, It's an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 2Sc.
sure, or course hi:WANTED THE REST.
"What Is It, please?" the girl at
the candy counter asked, arching her
eyebrows and .smiling as she moved
toward the young man who had
Just come up.
"(live me five cents worth of choc-lates- ."
he said confidently.
"What grade?" she inquired.
". the best," he replied ratherImpatiently.
Then the young woman In full
view of the other customers, selected
two chocolates only two and plac-ing them in a paper sack, handed
them to the young man.
Japanese Vegetable Down Mat-
tress. llht feather weight. Full size,
50 pounds, guaranteed not to lump
or pack. Enclosed in linen tick, made
expressly for us. Try one und you
will have no other. Futrelle Furnit-
ure Company.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
SEE
Cinched.
WANTED
WANTED Carpenter and waiters.
Oood waiters $30, and good room
and board. Also cooks. Exper-
ienced saleslady, $8 a week, room
and board. Also coal miners.
Colbtirn's
Employment Agency
1 OP Wont Silver Ave Phone4 80
WANTED Bell boys at the Alvarado
hotel.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED Position as clerk, byyoung woman with some experi-
ence nnd good references. Address
116 North Fourth street.
WANTED ? You can get it through
this column.
WANTED Situation as bookkeeper
by first class experienced man. Ad-
dress M. It., care Citizen.
WANTED--i Girl for "general house-
work. Mrs. Tom Hubbell, 1023
West Central avenue.
WANTED Young married couple
wants good room and board In a
private family. Address XXX, care
Citizen, stating location and price.
WANTED Situation. Outside work
by a young man who is a hustler
and willing to work. Address Box
C, F. P., care Citizen office.
WANTED Situation as housekeeper
or servant in hotel or private fam-
ily. Oood cook. Address, House-keepe- r.
care Citizen.
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00. Monday, Wednes-day and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
BusInessCollege, Library building.
WAKTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
.Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED Situation. Toung man,
23 years of age, desires permanent
position with a good reliable firm.
Have had three years' general of-
fice experience as bill clerk on a
typewriter and can furnish refer-
ences If desired. Please address
Box C, L. L.. care Citizen office.
LOST and FOUND
LOST An opportunity if you did not
use these columns.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.
LOST A check book on the Hacken-sac- k
National Bank of New York
state, also bears name of W. J.
Andrus. Return to P. A. Gulllon,Savoy hotel.
SALESMEN
WANTEID Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line;high commissions with $100 month,ly advance. Permanent position
to right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
Oetrott. Mich.
WANTED'SALESMAN $75 per week
and expenses. Staple specialty. Old
established house. Permanent. Highpriced men Investigate. References.
Frank R. Jennings, Sales Mgr., Chi-
cago.
A nt tim want ad night and
day
Will help you keep the wolf
away.
You can but do your very
best,
The little want ad does the
rest.
OPPORTUNITIES
personal property loans.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as tit
and as high as $200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: On month to on year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
see as before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from an
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Aye,
PRIVATES OFFICB8.
Open Evenings.
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU
206 8. Second Street
Wanted-- Ar Once, Servant Girl
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
6 acres (rood garden
land and three-roo-
abode house $ 80U
Three room house, four
lots, North Fourth
street 1,000
Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town.. 400
Three room house, fur-
nished complete, two
good horses, spring
wagon and one acre
of land 500
Six room house, West
New York avenue... 2,500
Six room house, West
Marquette avenue . , . 1,800
New houv, cement
walks, hum. lot 80x800
feet, ju t outside city liiii- -
. . 1,750
IUiikIhh, from 2 to 200 aeres.
FOR KENT.
House), from 2 to 8 room.
Six room brick house,bath, collar, Fourth
ward 20.00
Money to loan In sums
to suit.
A. Montoya
215 Wrst Gold Ave.
NOTICE I'Oll PUBLICATION'.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Desl-deri- oCarabajal, of Atrisco, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7260, made September 29, 1902,
for the E H NE 4, E SE 4, Sec-
tion 30, Township 11 N, Range 2 W.,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court com-
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
October 6. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo Chav-
ez, Juan Caslas, Donaclano Tapia, all
of Atrisco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 2o.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque, N. M.,
has tiled notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9473. made May 25, 1906, for
the EV4. SWU, Lots 3 and 4. Section
7. Township 1 ON.. Range 6E., and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frederlo Uallego. Darlo Chavez,
Jose Lion Jaramillo. Venceslado
tiriego, all of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE lt)U PI liLICATIOX.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cres-enci- o
Mai tin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
Hied notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
221, made January 24, 1905, for the
lots 7 and 8, Section 30, Township
1 N., Range 6 W.. and that saidproof will be made before H. W. S.(Hero, lT. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 6,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Francisco Montoya, of Bernalillo,
N. M.; Eugenlo Chavez, of Bernalillo,
N. M. ; Ellas Montoya, of Sandoval,
N. M.; Jusu Chavez, of San Mateo, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Are ypu looking for someming? Re-
member the want columns of Thf
Evening Citizen are for your especla'
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
PHYSICIANS
VS. M. SUEKIPAX, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building.
TeJeplionc, 88A.
DR. R. L. HXST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms SAT, N. T. Armijo Rullding.
PRS. BRONSON & BROXSON
nomeopatlUo Physicians and Sur
geons. Over A'ann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Barnett Bnikllng.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7
to 8 p. m.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and 8, Harnett Building,Over ORIelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 74 1.
EDM, UND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave. Phone 456.
LAWYERS
R. V. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Aliibqucrque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubqucrque, N. SI.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions Land Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims,
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Room 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
M. L. SCIICTT
Real Entate and Loans.Agent for the Travelers InsuranceCompany, Ilartforu. Conn., Life andAccident. The strongest com puny
writing accident Insurance In the
world.
21V South Second Sxtreet.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CI.ELLAN
Justice of the Pence. Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public.
Collections.
Office 221 North Second Street.
723 North Fourth Street.Alubqucrque, X. M.
THOfi. K. P. MDDISOX
Atrorney-at-La-
Office with W. B. Childcrs,
117 V(t fjold Avenue.
BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.
F. W. SPEXCEH
Architect.
Rooms 46 and 47, Harnett Building.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 655.
BUSINESS CARDS
BUTTERNUT
BREAD?
Look for the Label
French Baker; Co. 202 E. Central
P. Matteucci
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
A NO REPAIRER
ORKtN rmONT, 109 North rm
L. C. GIELITZ
1 TAILOR I
New arrivals of flnert Foreign Ma-
terials; handsome line In browns, thleading shade for the coming season.N. T. Armijo Building.
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. s
In the city. Proprietors 4
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMBROOK BROS.Phone BB6. 112 John Stives
MIL,L,INERY
New Fall Hats, Up-To-Da- te
Styles
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANE
eiM. evstf- - Mon M4
FANCY DRY GOODS
Stamping Done to Order.Materials (or j
FA NCY WORK
Mrs. M. C Wilson 224 W. Gold
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THH CITYSecond Street, between Railroad an
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY.When In need of sasti. door, frames
eto. Screen work a specialty. 40!RouUi first street. Telephone 40S.
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PArvOne Gallon Cover 600 Square Fee.I'AUlflTO ROOF TAIHTStops Leaks, Lasts Five Yean.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Watt Railroad Avaaaa
TOTI A ORAO I
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Ha
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqnert
and Cigars. Place your orders t
this Una with us.
J18-IU-- NORTH TH --J ST.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ms
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KXIEXWOH7T
Masonic Building, North Third sttrast
GOLD) AVE.
IIOI SE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WI0 BUY HOUSE-
HOLD ;oois. 2ii w. t;oi.i AVE.
U. N I RISEN, M A.N'Atailt.
PcWItt's Little Early Risers aregoo.l for any one who needs a pill.
Sold by J. 11. O'Rlelly & Co.
Every Woman
u uu mourn tilOW
about tui omWrfullilLMARVELWhirlingSprav
" II t. 1. 1 f pi no
.U hut a, A airnu t ,ti;NirAUM hook - aIM. !t H?h
i I'ArrirH'hr kUil i.n-' c ri
n.i.nr i,r. M iu Kl, a IW 114 fctr., HhxW .Viik.
tAGE KIGTTT. 2LLBUQUEBQUE ETEUlNGf CITIZEN. TlIt'RRDAV, SKPTF.MnKU 12 107.
Shoes for Boys and Girls
The kind they need for their walk to and from School.
They are strong enough to stand the hardest kind of wear.
They fit the tender foot of a growing child comfortably and
they have enough style to please the eye of the most partic-
ular people. Our prides are very reasonable.
FOR GIRLS
Vici Kid Shoes, from
Box Calf Shoes, from --
Patent Kid Shoes, from
FOR BOYS
Satin Calf Shoes, from
Vici Kid Shoes, from --
Patent Colt Shoes, from
Plumbers
321-32- 3 W. Central
Avenue
$1.00 to $1.85
1.25 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.50
$1.25 to $2.25
1.50 to 2.50
1.65 to 2.75
MILLINERY
OPENING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17
AFTERNOON-EVENIN-
MISS LUTZ
208 South iacond
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Tinners
THE BESTBAR NONE
mini THEDIAMOND PALACERailroad Avenue
Diamonds, WaUlies, Jewelry, Cut GIuhh, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade ami guarantee A Square Deal.
!
We
PERSONAL
PARAQRAPUS
Rodpnwald left this morn-In- n
for his home in Kansas City.
'Hon. Solomon Luna was a passen-
ger for Santa Fe this mornliiK.
Miss Aline Hlxler left la?t right
for Tennessee, where she will study
music.
Maynnrd Ounsul left on the limit-
ed for (lallun, where he Is called on
business.
Prank Hubliell returned today
from Santa Fe. where he has been
on business.
Captain W. H. Olllen water return-
ed to the city last nlxht from a busi-
ness trip to Manta Fe.
Miss huella A'bell, a niece of John
Heaven, left today for Pueblo, Colo.,
where she will visit friends.
K. Dana Johnson, of the staff of
the Morning Journal, left on the
flyer for a short visit to Pasedena,
Cal.
S. 1. Mean, superintendent of ma-
chinery on the Santa Fe coast lines,
arrived In the city today on delayed
train No. 2.
The Woman's Relief corps will
give an old fashioned eamptire at
Ked Mens hall tomorrow evening.
Everybody is Invited.
Hon. Harvy Richards, member of
the council of the late legislature,
spent yesterday In the city and went
to Santa Fe last night.
Dr. P. O. Cornish left on the Cali-
fornia limited today for Flagstaff,
Ariz., where he Is called Into con-
sultation on a surgical operation.
Mrs. Chas. S. Kessler left this
morning for her home at Dallas,
Texas, after a pleasant visit in the
city to her sister, Mrs. I G. Rice.
The colored people's dance at the
skating rink last night was attended
by a large crowd of people. There
was also skating, and refreshments
were served.
William C. Barnes, formerly sec-
retary of the territorial cattle sani
tary board, but now a grazing Inspec
tor In the forest service, arrived in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs and daughter,
Jean, arrived in Denver today where
they will remain for several days be-
fore proceeding to Chicago where
Miss HuiUba will enter the University
of Chicago.
Mrs. J. H. Fenner has returned
frcm a pleasure trip to southern
California. Mr. Fenner, who accom-
panied her to California, remained
I the land of flowers and Is not ex-pected home for several weeks yet.
J. D. Carpenter, superintendent of
the American Dumber company In
the Zunl mountains. Is an Albuiuer-iu- e
visitor. The Misses Carpenter,
his daughters, who have been at
tending the Institute at Belen, arrived
in the city yesterday.
Marlon Powe. of Silver City, and
J Miss Edith Craig, of Durango, Colo.,
were married at 3 o clock this after-
noon at the parsonage of the First
Methodist church by Dr. Rollins,
pastor of the church. The groom Is
a wealthy Grant county cattle raiser.
Miss Vera Graham returned to uie
city last night from an outing at
the Valley ranch. Mis Urahma says
that huntlnjr Is fine In the vicinity of
the Valley ranch. She helped to kill
a coyote, which was first trapped,
and brought the pelt home with her
to be mounted.
Died, Florence Plcard, aged 13
years, at 1 a. m. this morning as the
result of an operation for peritonitis.
The patient was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Plcard, of Gallup.
and was brought to St. Joseph's hos- -
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pltal ten days ago. The remains
were taken to Oallup on train No. I
today, for burial.
Ralph W. Johnson, treasurer of the
Santa Barbara Tlw and Pole Co.,
reached his home In this city today
from the property of the company
In northern New Mexico. He reports
that the company will soon have abig shipment of ties ready for the
tie treating plant In this city.
Duncan Mctiilvray, the chief pro.
moter of the A
automobile line, arrived In the city
yesterday afternoon In his touring
car after a drive over the proposed
route of the automobile line. Mr.
McOllvray was accompanied by a
couple of Estancla ladies coming to
Albuquerque to ito shopping, left Es-
tancla Tuesday morning. The car
broke down near the summit of the
mountains, and they experienced
considerable trouble repairing It suf-
ficiently to continue the trip. Mr.
Duncan says that the new line will
be In operation In plenty of time to
bring Kstancla people to tne terri-
torial fair.
At the big tent tonight the Nye
Dramatic company will present the
unique and very Interesting bill of
A Runaway Wife," and Introduce the
trained bear queen. Saturday night
'Teck's Bad Hoy" will be staged as
a benefit for the local lodge of For-
esters. There will alt-- be given away
Saturday night a gold watch to the
most popular lady attending the
show. Keep the numbers from con-
cert tickets and get the small barrel
of money that is to be given the
holder of the lucky number. There
will be no change of prices. Children
10c, adults 20c; come early to get
Rood seats as first to come are the
llrst served, and, have their choice of
iesered seats.
TOO IATK TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m house with
screen porch. Well furnished, very
close In. 120, Including water andlight. D. Hunsaker. 205 West Gold
avenue.
W A.N TED An maker at
once. Madam Steward-Lam- ex-
clusive milliner. 210 South Second
street.
STVDY OIK PRICES.
1 ouart fruit cans, per doz 60c
Small lanterns 15c
Full size lanterns oc
Slaw cutters 30c
Toy carts 20c
Iron wagons. $1 to $2.50
Chair seats from 8c to 15c
Brass wash boards 40c
Glass wash boards 45c
Pall wash boards 18c
2 bars Fels Naptha soap 15c
7 foot chains for swings, per pr..75c
We carry a good assortment . of
tents and tent files.
THE MAZE.
Win. Kleke, Proprietor.
o
Notice of Sale.
I have this day soid my entire busi
ness situated at Jemez Pueblo, San
doval county, to L. B. Putney. I will
pay all debts and collect all outstand
ing accounts.
R. USES.
Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
FJclectric Oil. Cures toothache, ear
ache, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises,
scalds. Stops any pain.
Amateur C'lminidonshlp Games.
Socorro, Geronimo and Barelas
Grays will play a at
Traction park sunaay anemoon
Sent. 17. for the amateur champion
shlD of New Mexico. First game will
be called at 1:45 p. m. sharp; one
price of admission for both games.
All three teams are evenly matched,
and a good exhibition of baseball can
be expected.
o
Itching, torturing skin eruptions
dlaflgures, annoy, drive one wild.
Doans Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.
When you desire AbsoluteComfort In Properly PittedClasse Consult us.
CO.
Exclusive Opticians
ft
MO South Second St. :: Lense Grinding Done on Premises
IN THE LINEj
PlNE WATCH
110
Second I
5 LQMMQRI & COMPANY
First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Phone 791
Our winter stock Men's Boy's
Clothing almost complete
agents STEIN-BLOC- H Clothing
Men the obtained $18.00
$32.00 per
Sam Peck's celebrated boys' clothing
best earth
$5.00 $7.50
E. L. Washburn Company
IbU'iuerque-EstancI- a
experienced
double-head- er
BEBBER OPTICAL
EVERY THING
IEWELRY
RtPAIRINO
7,
M
fcr Champion Grocery Co.
Qr ? I ii' li Mi'iiti, Slaplo ami I 'miry
fv i iiivrlfi, Nt'UMiimlilo fruit and
K-- 1 622-2- 4 W. Tijeras Phone 51 j
g;
l,' xotki:fy Dr. n. m. miunisi.k ii:ntistM Has moveii to rooms 24 and
CY)' -- 5. Harriett Mil. Most niort.-r-
C5 electrical equipment In South- -Ftl west.
KG ifntnaYTri
ButiHcrlbe fur The OTUwu and (r(
new.
MELONS
Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and ab-
solutely guaranteednow 2
cents per pound and we fol-
low the market.
We are handling the sweet-
est Rocky Fords sold in Albu-
querque. Try them.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone SO, 307 W. Central
COAL
AMF.UUAV BLOCK,
CEIUULLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed,
C'LKAX CAS COKE,
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOK CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE 1.
W. H. HAHN & GO.
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD-
ILY. 13 IX) 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED IKJLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT 1XWEK PRICES
THAN THEY CAN HE BOUGHT At
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door Soutli of Drug Stonp.
I
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AN EYE OPENER
A look our new fall stock of Suits and Top
will even the most skeptical
that it's not pay
custom tailor from $35 $50 for suit
order be well can be done here
of $J5 $20 Suit.
Clothes Farther
the price, and the way they look when
you try them Question how will they
look two three
Schaffner & you
can come near how look
then; and good tailoring keep
and cotton-mixe- d stuff
We'll Show the Right
SIMON STERN SrSAr
BENNETT'S
North Plrat
Kinds Indian Maxlean Goods, Cboapest
Plaoa Navajo Blankots M&xloan Dram-- n Work
Order Carefully Promptly rilled.
FALL SUIT TALK
not consoling walk down the street man who
your suit duplicate. Good everywhere and all the time cling
the made garments, their individuality. Finer
more handsome are not than the ones carry, and your
suit will be made your satisfaction every respectotherwise,
c
CLOTHIER C. G. PERRY, HABERDASHER
119 SOUTH SECOND
Between Central anti Coppor Ave.,
Have a Very Desirable Line of
STOVES ENAMELED
COOKING UTENSILS
At Possible Prices
SADDLERY
HARNESS
Us Supply Yout Needs Fait
WHITNEY COMPANYWholeMale f n 1 1 Retail Unrdwcirt;
MILLER
COMEORT
NATIONAL
RANGES
COOK STOVES
HEATING STOVES
;:
12'
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all-wo-
ol shape
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CURIO STORE
behind wearing
dressers
custom
fabrics made,
absolute
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
We
WARE
Best
Let for the
ot
MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES
) VjfeJfi um m
7 f:47fi IMPLEMENTS andWAGONS
PLUMBERS and
SHEET METAL
WORKERS
mi $ 4 SPORTING GOODS
FNAMFI and il 14 H&.itfok itfiRSii 4?, and
AMMUNITION
113-11S-11- 7 SOUTH PIRST STREET AND 4O1-40- 3 NORTH PIRST STREET
i
